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WAITING FOR YOU.

Two little lambs in the upper fold,
From the heat.of summer and vthe winter’s 

.cold, •
Safe from earth’s guile, and its dreams untrue 
Two little lambs are waiting for you.

Two little darlings whose pattering feet,
With the prophets of old ’ tread the golden 

i S tree t;- '“ '
Or wander forever ’mid Eden’s bowers, 
Awaiting for you through the golden hours.

Two little angels that only came,
Earthward to murmur, their mother’s name, 
Luring her heSrt'to ,the land above.,
In the broken' aecnis of baby-love.

Two little lambs froth all sorrow free,
Through the long years of eternity—
From the heat of summer and winters cold— 
Are waiting for you in the upper fold.i i i i t i M n

For the American. Lutheran 
Euconragemeiits in the Work o f the 

Gospel Ministry.

AN ;ADDRESS'DELIVERED b y  t h e  r e v . j . m . 
: STECK, BEFORE THE ALUMNI OF THE MIS

SIONARY INSTITUTE, JU NE 1, 1868’.

|  How vast in its magnitude, and how bless
ed in its results, was the work entrusted- to 
the apostles'and their successors, when the 
Saviour gave them this commission, “,Go ye 
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the. Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I  have com
manded you : and lo, I  am with you alway, 
even unto the end of the world.” What 

'm ust hâve been the musings of the apostles, 
when left by their ascended Lord. “Go ye 
into all the world;” a world that had shown 
its opposition to light and love, by crucifying 
their Lord and Master. Appalled at the 
magnitude of the work, the difficulties in the 
way of its accomplishment, had they Conferred 
with flesh and blood, they might well have 
askêd, “Who are we, and what are our quali
fications, that we can hope, ’by the preaching 
of Jesus and the resurrection, to subvert time 
honored institutions, overthrow established 
creeds, and substitute in their place, the tea
chings of the despised prophet of Nazareth. 
And to add to our discouragement, the com
mand is, begin at Jerusalem, and what can 
we expect there but scorn and derision, as 
the reward of our labors, and ' should we be 
successful in Judea, bow can unlettered fish
ermen hope for success in impérial Rome, and 
polished G reece?’ How are we to make our 
way through' trackless deserts. and pathless 
oceans, to the distant nations of the earth ?” 
Thus they might have reasoned until their 
energies were paralyzed, until their spirits 
fainted within them, and: then sat down in 
despair, in view of the many seemingly in
surmountable difficulties in the way 
of the accomplishment of their commis
sion. But if  'there were difficulties there were 
encouragements,.-too; They had heard’ the
promise fall from the lips of their blessed 
Master, “Lo, I  am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the world.” And with this prom
ise to encourage them., there were no discour
agements, no dangers, no pains, no trials suf
ficient to quench, their burning zeal. From 
the standpoint of faith and love -from which 
they viewed their mission, all-discouragements 
vanished. . The spirit that animated them 
made even their trials à -source of rejoicing. 
They took pleasure in infirmities, sin necessi
ties, in persecutions for Christ’s sake. They 
counted it all joy to suffer tribulation for bis 
sake, who for them' bad endured the cross, 
and in all things they were more than con
querors through him that loved them. There 
is no reason for surprise’ at their success, if 
we consider the’ spirit that animated them in 
their work. Such a spirit always has, and 
always will make a successful ministry. The 
cause of. the. Redeemer will be promoted by 
their efforts, though Annas, the high priest, 
and Caiaphas, and John,, and Alexander, and 
others of the kindred ..of the high priest may 
regard them/as unlearned and ignorant men, 
as was the case,ijith Peter and John. Would 
my hearers, that we had in a fuller measure, 
the spirit that animated them. Then would 
discouragements in the work of the ..gospel 
ministry be unknown, or rather would the 
motives to diligenee so engage our minds, as 
to cause discouragements to be unfelt.- As 
not inappropriate to the object for which we 
have met. on the present occasion, we have, 
chosen a subject which falls in with this 
thought, namely :
E ncouragements in . the W ork of the 

. Gospel Ministry .

desire of his soulj in the submissive prayer, 
“Father, glorify thy name.”   ̂ And should it 
not afford the minister of the gospel pleasure 
to know that he is laboring in harmony with 
the same object for which Worlds were made? 
Should it not afford him encouragement to 
know that for the same object for which he 
toils, Jesus left heaven to toil and die ? Not 
tha t the minister can add anything to the es
sential glory of God, but he may display that 
glory to others. The sun never loses his 
brightness, but often has his beams obscured 
by the gathering clouds, so that to our vision, 
his brightness is veiled, so the glory of God 
is veiled by the ignorance and wickedness of 
men. His glory is displayed in the great vol
ume of nature, but millions of earth’s inhab
itants ascribe the glory of creation to gods 
of their own hands, “and have changed the 
glory of the incorruptable-God, into an image 
make like unto corruptable men,, and birds, 
and four-footed beasts and creeping things.” 
Now it is the minister’s privilege to labor for 
their enlightenment, if  not laboring directly, 
yet if  faithful to his Master’s commission, he 
is laboring indirectly- to remove the clouds of 

norance from their minds, and reveal to 
them the glory of the Creator, th a t. with the 
Psalmist, they may gaze into the vault of 
night, and impressed with its grandeur, be led 
fo .exclaim, “The heavens declare the glory of 
God, and the firmament showeth forth his 
handy work.” Again, his glory is; displayed 
in the work of man’s redemption. W hat love
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is here recorded ! The great Father of all 
is represented as longing for the salvation of 
his erring children. I t  is the minister’s bles
sed privilege to preach that love, to urge sin 
ners to believe in that love so wonderfully 
manifested in their behalf. I t  is his to speak 
in the ear, of a sinful, dying world, .those 
words so unfathomable in their compassion, so 
boundless in their fatherly sympathy. “ God 
so loved the world, that he gave his only be
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life.” 
In  short, it is his duty to proclaim his glory as 
Creator, Preserver, Ruler and Redeemer, and 
defend him from thé assaults of those who 
would rob him of his glory. I t  is a pleasure 
for the loyal subject to defend the honor of 
his government. For the glory of his nation 
the volunteer soldier braves death upon the 
crimson field of war, he feels that his coun
try’s honor is his honor. So should it be with 
the minister of Christ, it should afford him 
pleasure to defend the lnnnni- rvp his Sovreign, 
to labor for the glory of his cause. A second 
reason why the minister should be encouraged 
is

Thé first source of encouragement to which 
we shall refer is this :

The fa ith fu l minister by his labors glorifies 
God:—This is the grand object, or at least 
should be, of every minister, yea, of every 
Christian. For the glory of God worlds were 
made, and are now govérnêd by the immuta
ble laws of heaven. - For the glory of God 
the sun, moon and stars shine, and . the earth 
moves on in her appointed course. For the 
glory of God, his own Son was willing to ex
change a throne for a bleeding cross, the love 
of his Father, for the scoffs and sneers of 
men. In  the midst of his sufferings, when 
pressed down with the burden of his sorrow, 
we hear him give expression to the burning-

Because he honors the Saviour.—I f  it was 
to save souls that Jesus came into the world, 
and he himself says he came to seek and to 
save that which was lost, then do we honor 
Jesus, when through his word, we induce sin
ners to go to him, to trust in him for salvation 
Every.soul saved by our instrumentality will 
be one of the stars that- will shine in the 
crown of'our rejoicing throughout eternity.— 
Oh ! if  the sight of the travail of his soul 
will satisfy him for all the pains he bore, the 
blood he shed, the tears he wept, saved as 
we are through his love, should not that love 
so constrain us, as to make it a delight to 
bring honor to his ever blessed name, by la
boring in season, and out of season, that by 
all means we might save some. A third rea
son why the minister should be encouraged 
in his work is

Because in his labors he has the sympathies 
o f  all the good in heaven and on earth.- 
Looking back upon the past, he beholds a 
host of noble co-worker«, patriarch-, prophets 
apostles, martyrs, all engaged in the same work 
in which he is now engaged, the glory of God 
and the eternal welfare of men. Nor is the 
church of the first born, whose names are 
written in heaven, indifferent to the work of 
the worlds regeneration, the great preparatory 
for the Lord’s, coming, and the full consum
mation of the latter day glory. Through the 
revelator we hear the prayers of the souls un
der the altar, for the hastening of that day 
for which Jesus is waiting. Nor are the an
gels, those happy spirits sent forth to minister 
unto them who shall be heirs of salvation, un 
concerned observers of his work. There is 
joy in the presence of the angels of God over 
one sinner that repenteth. What a motive to 
diligence ! May mortal man by preaching 
the gospel, become the instrument in the hand 
of God in striking a chord on earth the vi
brations of which will thrill heaven with a 
deeper exstasy ? Yes, that cord can be 
touched, is touched, every time an erring 
child of Adam is led to weep over and turn 
from his sins, to seek an injured Father’s face. 
All the good now living are in sympathy with 
him in his work. Millions of prayers borne 
on the wings of faith and love, are constantly 
hastening on their way to a throne of grace, 
and are like angels besieging that throne. day 
and Dight in behalf of the object for which he 
labors. From the little child ju st beginning 
to lisp the Saviour’s name, up to the hoary 
headed father, who like Jacob is wait
ing for the salvation of God, there comes up a 
united prayer, in this the key note of a living 
church and living piety, “Thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” ' 
“Therefore seeing we are compassed about 
with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay 
aside every weight, and the sin which doth so 
easily beset us, and run with patience the race 
that is set before us.”

__ ( Conclusion next Week.')

By resolution of Synod I  was appointed to 
prepare an abstract of the proceedings of our 
Synod for the A merican Lutheran and the 
Lutheran Observer. The ministers and lay 
delegates composing the Synod of Central "Pa. 
assembled in the Evangelical Lutheran church 
at Finegrove Mills, Centre county, Pa., under 
the pastoral care of Rev J), Sell, on Tuèsday 
evening, June 9, 1868, a t 8 o’clock. The 
opening sermon was preached by the President 
of Synod, Rev. D. Kloss, from Isa. 21: 11, 
12. “The burden of Damah, He calleth to 
me out of Sier, Watchman, what of the night? 
Watchman, what of the night ? The watch
man said, The morning comefh, and also the 
night.”

Pinegrove Mills is a small village, situated 
at the upper or west end of Fenn’s Valley, 
at the foot of Tussey’s Mountain, about 16 
miles south west from Bellefonte, the county 
seat of Centre uounty. Right back of the 
village is the. mountain, and in front of it is 
a beautiful scope of farming country. The 
village, although small, has three very fine, 
churches. The Lutheran churcli has just 
been newly papered, which adds very much 
to its internal appearance.

On Wednesday morning Synod met in the 
church and after spending one hour in devo
tional exercises, was opened in due form by 
the President. The roll of ministers was 
called and the absentees noted. The lay del
egates in attendance presented their creden
tials and were received as members of Synod. 
The President read his annual report, which, 
being received and placed in the bands of a 
committee, Synod proceeded to ballot for of
ficers for the ensuing year. The election re
sulted in the choice of thé following named 
persons : President, Rev. Dr. Ziegler, Secre
tary, Rev. G. F.’ Shaffer, Treasurer, Rev. J . 
A. Hackenberger.

The papers and documents presented to 
Synod were now disposed of by the President 
and placed in the hands of appropriate com
mittees.^ Revs. Willard, Gheen and Kerr 
were received as advisory members of Synod. 
The following brethren were received as the 
accredited delegates from other . Synode :— 
Rev. A. H. Aughe, from the Allegheny Syn
od, Rev. A. W. Lentz, from the Susquehanna 
Synod.

Rev. A. Gopenhaver was received into con
nection with this Synod, by certificate of hon-

ant, interesting and harmonious meeting ever 
held by this body.

W .-L. H eisler . 
Salona, June 16, 186S: .

Visit the Invalid's o f  Your Flock.

r a b ie  dismission f ro m  the Melanchthon S y n -

These words, addressed by that eminent 
divine, Dr. Guthrie, to the clergy of our 
land, were “fitly spoken,” and have been at 
least Jo every Christian invalid whose eye has 
rested on them, as .“apples of gold in pictures 
of silver.”  Many-a, weary sufferer has taken 
heart again, and gentle blessings have been 
invoked upou the author ; while fervent pray
ers have been breathed to Him, who can be 
touched with the feeling of our infirmities, 
that the injunction might be indelibly writ
ten upon the hearts’ duty page, and assume a 
“still, small voice,” ever whispering to the 
conscience of every spiritual guide, “Visit the 
invalids of your,flock.”  We know a pastor’s 
duties are numerous and arduous, but we feel 
that visiting, praying with, and counselling 
the siek, is a pre-eminent one. The sheep that 
you feed may know your voice, and the af
flicted ones may have listened long to hear it, 
but they cannot follow you into the sanctuary. 
Do not let them famish ; neither leave them 
to the mercy of a hireling; but, as a Faithful 
shepherd, return to the fold, and there lift 
up your voice in behalf of the stricken ones, 
there tell them of the sufferings and final tri
umph of the dear Saviour, who shall feed 
them with the bread of life.

Sei to it, that every disabled lamb is cared 
for; do not leave one of them wholly in the 
care of godly parents, for perhaps you are, or 
may become, the syiritual father of the child; 
do not rob yourself of a single jewel that 
Christ would give you in your crown of rejoic- 

Again, do not quiet yourself by saying,
ing- "
his one is a mother in Israel, or that one is 
an older Christian than I  am. I f  they are 
able to say, “The Lord is my shepherd, I  
shall not want,” they recognize' and trust in 
you as his ambassador, and delight ■ to hear 
•you talk of him, who “maketh them to lie 
down in green pastures; and leadeth them be
side the still waters.”

Once again, let me entreat you, as one who 
has been an invalid, and can testify of the 
pleasure and profit derived from the visits of 
a faithful pastor, to be diligent. in looking af
ter the invalids of your flock. \  N.

years—whose mind is troubled with doubts 
and feaas as to his soul’s salvation—for; “me, 
that I  may have a new heart, and. serve the 
Lord with a willing mind—and please pray 
earnestly for me. I  am a Christian, I  hope, 
but I  have doubts and fears about i t ;” for 
two young men who are about to settle for, 
lifo sons of Christian parsnts; for a way
ward, sinful child in Elmira; for two just 
married sisters, that in their new relations 
they may not foresake the God of their fath
ers, nor forget their mother’s prayers; for a 
dear father and brother who are without 
Christ; for a brother who is threatened with 
blindness, and for a poor sinner who fears to 
cry for the mercy of God.”

The leader also presented a request from 
Warsaw which says : “I  have sent two or 
three requests for prayer for myself, and now 
write to let you know that God has answered 
your prayers to the joy of my soul. I  also re
quest you will pray for the conversion of two 
young married ladies, and for the conversion 
of the intemperate husband of another pious 
wife; and also for a blessing upon our feeble 
church ; that God will send us a minister full 
of the Holy Ghost.

He read another : “Almost seventy years 
of my life have passed away, yet I  have liv
ed to see all my children save one, my. first
born, subjects of converting grace. He has 
long been a subject of my most fervent pray-

our hope is in the word of promise by which 
we are encouraged to make all our wants and 
wishes known to God, who is always ready to 
hear and answer and bless all who come to 
him with humble confidence and faith in 
Christ.” f i  ; *

(!)ììis aitìi Qìnìrs

F ulton Street P payer-Meeting .—I n 
order to obtain authentic statements, of the 
influence of this mid-day convocation of busi-’ 
nesS-ihen and others of prayer, it. is thought 
proper thus publicly to ask those who at any 
time during the last ten years have, through 
this means, been brought to Christ, and also 
those who have been quickened in duty, to 
send a short written statement of the circum
stances, addressed to the ••WuItAn Street Pray
er-Meeting, New York City.” I t  is behoved 
that a compilation from this 
would, if  printed, prove a 
Church of God. Gf course 
be made public.~fe-C%. In.

correspondence 
blessing to the 
no names will

Wlîat it  is to Trnst in Jesws.

er, and now I  come to you, asking your unit-

Pastoral Work.

—“Grandma,” said a sharp child, “do you 
want some candy ?” “Yes dear, I  should 
like some.” “Then if  you buy me some I  will 
givo you a part.’’

od.
The Parochial reports being in order, the 

ministerial brethren read their respective re
ports, which showed a commendable degree of 
liberality on the part of our people, and zeal 
in the Master’s cause on the part of the min
isterial brethren. Two thousand six hun
dred and eleven dollars were-reported ras col
lected for benevolent purposes during the last 
Synodical year.

On Thursday evening, instead of a sermon 
being preached, there; was a free discussion on 
the subject, “A holy, earnest, working minis
try and laity, the great want of the church.”
A number of the brethren participated in the 
discussion, and proved to be both interesting 
and profitable to all present.

On Friday evening, the anniversary of the 
Education Society was,held, and after bearing 
several addresses on education, an effort was 
made in behalf of beneficiary education, which 
resulted in raising two hundred and fifty-five 
dollars and eighty-six cents.

On Saturday evening the anniversary of 
the Missionary Society wrs held, and after lis-j
tening to a sermon by the Rev. J .  A. flack- . „ , ,

, ,, . . , „ . .  l and newspapers, or lectures and discussions,enbeeger, on the subject ox missions, about , /  „ , ,
. , , . I , T . the people of our churches will not on theone hundred and twelve dollars were raised ,

, . v . ,. , , |§§ , „ one hand, forgive a crude and hasty sermon,by subscription and cash. The report ol the °  ■
of the Home Miss. Society shewed I I 0a the H  ^  Wl11 not re^ e * e

I It I O' ri Dof 1U f  OI l/xn fne  I / i v m l n m n n f  nAvirtAirrn KIa

Should it ever come to be true that the 
pastors of our churches are, in comparison 
with those of other, denominations, less atten
tive to the families of their charge, less sym
pathizing with the young, less careful to visit 
the sick and the stranger, less systematic and 
faithful iu their knowledge of and care for 
individual souls, it will certainly-follow that 
the denomination will gradually lose its hold, 
upon the attachment of thè people, and the 
sanctuaries in which the fathers worshipped 
in such numbers will be deserted by their 
children. No ministerial energy will compen
sate for. this prime defect; no power in the 
pulpit, no reputation among the churches, no 
pyrotechnics; of oratory, no strained intellect
ual gymnastics, can be substituted for the 
contact;of the, living person with individual 
souls, in familiar, friendly, sympathising, and 
spiritual intercourse. In these days of books

chairman
that all our missionaries have been laboring 
faithfully in their respective fields of opera
tion, and as the fiuit of their labors^ one 
hundred and eighty-two persons have been 
added to their respective churches. - One 
beautiful church edifice has. been built and 
paid for, and three more are expected to be 
under way in a short time. Two thousand 
dollars have been voted to our mission aoies for 
the present Synodical year, for their support, 
and seven hundred and fifty dollars for the 
erection of a new church at Tipton mission. 
A very able and interesting report was read 
by the chairman of our delegation to the late: 
General Synod, which was unanimously adop- 
ed. The “Doctrinal Basis” of the General 
Synod was adopted by our Synod. The Con
stitution of the General Syiiod, as amended, 
was adopted.

On Sunday morning the Lord’s Supper was 
celebrated by a very large number of persons.. 
On Sunday afternoon the Sunday school was. 
addressed by Revs. Willard and Kloss." A 
collection was taken up for the Orphan Home 
at Loysville. On Sabbath evening Rev. Dr. 
Ziegler preached the ordination sermon, and 
three young men were' licensed to preach the 
gospel.

Education Committee : Revs. Anstadt, Dr. 
Ziegler and Kloss.

Mission Committee : Revs. D. Sell and L. 
K. Secrist.

Yaeant congregations: Crotzersville and 
Miffinburg.

Liverpool, Perry county, was chosen as the 
place, and the second Tuesday of June  1869, 
as the time for the next meeting of this Syn
od.

Synod finally adjourned on Monday, June 
15th, at noon. Thus closed the Fourteenth 
annual convention of the Evangelical Luther
an Syiiod of Central Pennsylvania. I t  Was 
admitted by all to have been the most pleas-

highest intellectual excitement conceivable 
from every Sabbath discourse, provided it con
tains direct, pointed, weighty truth : especi
ally if  that truth is uttered from bps that in 
the week time are often opened for friendly 
and earnest words,, and from a heart that is 
known to beat warmly for the welfare of their 
children, their families, and the community.

radial.
The Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting

The exercises were conducted one day by 
the venerable Dr. De W itt, whose presence 
is always a stimulant to devotion. After in
voking the spirit of grace and supplication 
he read a portion.of the sixty-sixth Psalm, 
and then made some interesting remarks upon 
the same, as to the -spirit iq which prayers 
should be offered.

Requests for prayer were presented by the 
leader and several brethren, for the conver
sion of a brother who has gone from home, 
another for the blessing of God upon the peo
ple and church of Andover Centre, and for a 
deeper work, of grace in the heart of the wri
te r; for a younger sister in feeble health, and 
without hope in C hrist; for two brothers sur
rounded by temptations, that as businesS-men 
they may serve and honor God; for a church 
already greatly blessed, that the good Spirit 
may abide with the members; for one long 
an invalid, that strength for active life may 
again be given; for one who in agony of soul 
has cried for days for mercy at the throne of 
grace; for one who is a great sinner, and 
wishes to forsake every sin and live entirely 
for Christ; for a sister and friend who do not 
love the Saviour, that they may soon be bro’t 
to love h im ; for an old man—over seventy

ed prayers that this, my son, may speedily be 
converted to God,”

Another w rites: “Three winters ago a tri
ple request sent to your prayiffg hearts for 
the conversion of friends has been answered 
in the case of two of them. The aged friend, 
almost done with earth, is 
ious songs of redemption. Could you know 
him, what he was, what he now is, your hearts 
would be lifted heavenward in ceaseless praise 
to God for his mighty power, his great love. 
The brother in the far West so longingly pe
titioned for at God’s throne is speaking the 
‘language of Canaan.’ Feeling that he has 
really bowed at the feet of the Crucified, fills 
my soul with desire to devote my whole life 
to God’s praise. The friend far away has not 
to my knowledge found his Saviour. Surely 
in God’s own time and way, he will grant 
this last. United prayer, with implicit trus; 
in God, fills me with.gratitude and hope. 3 
write my thanks to Jesus, believing you, too 
rejoice to know the preeiousness of answered 
prayers.”

A brother requests prayers for a wife, who 
is a professor of religion, but does not wholly 
feel the true responsibility of a Christian 
Also for an unconverted daughter, that she 
may be brought to C hrist; and also for a 
friend who is halting between two opinions, 
that he may be made to feel that now is the 
accepted.time and the day.of salvation.

Two Sabbath-school scholars of East Or
ange, N. J ., write : “ Dear friendg, who love 
to pray, will you remember before God the 
Congregational church in this place ? ’Tis but 
recently organized, and is without a pastor.— 
Please pray that the Holy Spirit may come 
this way and tarry with us.”

Another requested prayers for an aged 
mother—over eighty years—that she may 
have evidence of sins forgiven ; and also for 
a father and son, that their eyes maybe open
ed to see themselves sinners before God.

A brother requested prayers for one “far 
advanced in life, who is morally excellent,-but 
makes no profession of religion, nor dose he 
seem to. realize the necessity of the grace of 
Christ.”

Words ef assurance of hope, based upon 
the promises of God, are daily heard, and 
they give courage to those of weaker faith.— 
The leader, who for half a century, had been 
a devoted Christian, told how grace had sus
tained him in this long conflict with sin and 
the enemies of the cross of Christ. The light 
of hope in his soul had never been extinguish
ed, though many a severe trial he had been 
called to endure; and now, as he was drawing 
near to the last conflict, his prospects were 
brightening day by day. “Trust, in God and 
his promises,” said he, “and you shall always 
be victorious.”

Another said : “I  come to you again with 
an old story, but one that liei heavy on my 
heart. I t is to ask you again to pray for a 
young man who seems to be abandoned tothe 
drunkard’s doom. He is the only child of 
Christian parents, who had him baptized in 
the name of the Holy Trinity, and who have 
taken every pains to have him instructed in 
his duty to both God and man. Be is well 
educated, and when sober, refined in manners 
and deportment; but his love for strongdrink 
breaks down every barrier, and he is destroy
ing himself with great rapidity. Once more 
1 ask your prayers for him.” .

Amid the solicitations ¿for prayer for the 
erring and distressed, comes an occasional 
note of thanksgiving- and praise. One writes : 
“God has been merciful to us, and lighted the 
darkness that was upon our souls. Great as 
were our sins, we found his grace and love 
able to surmount them, and he has filled our 
souls with joy. We are ‘another young wife 
and husband,’ who wish to thank God with 
you, that our united prayers have been grac
iously answered. Our souls are revived. We 
live and hope to live in Christ, and to sing 
with rapturous emotions,

“ Forever with the Lord.
Amen ! So let it be .!” .

A  brother sa id : “We sympathize with 
those whose fervent supplications are . offered 
up for those they love, as' they are presented 
to us from day to day, and who ask us to 
unite with them in their prayers. We know 
that with our God all things are possible, and

You would’need to have a great' deal of 
faith in the best and truest, ¡thd greatest friend 
you have on earth, to be perfectly willing that 
he should have full power over that right 
hand of yours—to let him cut it off if  he 
chooses; to say what you shall do with it, or 
what you shall not do with i t ; to. give away 
to him the whole power over every finger and 
every muscle of it from now to the end of 
your life.

You would need to have a great deal of 
faith in him to be willing to give him the 
whole control over both your feet; to cripple 
them with pain if  he pleased; to keep them 

singing the pree-1 forever in one place, or make you use them 
when he pleased ; to cut them both off if  he 
pleased.

You would need to have a great deal of 
faith in him before you would be willjpg to 
give him the control of your tongue; to let 
him say when you should speak, or what you 
should not speak, or what you should say; or 
whether you should speak" another word to 
the end o f your life.

Or to give him the control of your eyes ; -  
to strike them blind at any moment, or only 
to open them when he pleased.

You would need to have more faith in him 
yet to be perfectly willing that he should have 
full, perfect and entire control over your mind 
as to what and when you should think, or

—A writer dwelling -importance
of small things, says that' “he alway* take# 
note of a straw, especially’i f . there happen# 
to be a sherry cobbler ajGlie one end of it-’’ 

Fifteen years ago amah left Gardiner, Me., 
-to try bis.-fortunea in Chicago. He had $800 
which he invested in buying house lots about 
a mile from tbe centre of the city. To-day 
that same property would sell at auction for 
$250,000. The spare change, he got frem 
practicing law, he put into house lot#, and 
then into a banking house, and now pay* a tax 
upon $3,000,000.

— A Oonncotioutr fottr-year-old, saw hi# pa
rents preparing for church and asked them to 
take him with them. He was told that ha 
was too little and must wait till he should 
grow bigger. “Well,” returned he, “you’d 
better take me now, for when I  get bigger I  
may hot want to go.” They saw the point; hn 
was taken.

English magazines say that it is safe to as
sign to Watts the authorship of two-fifth* of 
the hymns which are used in the English 
speaking world. I t  adds, “The only criticism 
on a hymn which- is worth anything is that 
which the universal voice of the church pro-

whether you should have the right use’ of your 
reason .or be crazed at any moment.

And suppose that he should want your soul. 
You would need have a very great deal of 
faith in him before you would be' perfectly 
willing to put that into his sole eare ; let him 
have sale charge of its interests for time and 
eternity; trust it with him fully and content
ed ly ; give every thought and care of its eter
nal welfare into his hands; give it entirely in
to his keeping and trust .without one doubt of 
his promise (if you knew he had the power); 
that he would take i f  safely into heaven when' 
you died.

Now that is just what Jesus wants you ;to 
d a . Give your whole'self, soul and body, for 
time and eternity, into his hands, to do with 
them just what he pleases.

Whenever you are pefectly willing with 
your whole heart to do this, and tell him so 
sincerely, then you do have faith in Christ — 
Practical Talks.

Carrying on Business for Christ.

Many years ago happening to be in South 
Wales, I  made the acquaintance of a Welsh 
gentleman. He was then a proprietor, living 
in his own mansion, and in very comfortable 
circumstances. He had been before carrying 
on an extensive business in a large town. By 
tbe death of a relative he had unexpectedly 
come into possession of this property. After 
considering whether he should retire from 
business, he made up his mind he should still 
continue to carry it on, though no longer for 
himself, but for Christ.- I  could not help be
ing struck with tbe gleesomCness of a holy 
mind which ligh ted 'up ’his'countenance'when 
he said : .“I  - never ; knew before what real 
happiness was. Formerly I  wrought, as a 
master to earn a livelihood for myself, but 
now I  am. carrying on tbe same work as dili
gently as.if for .myself, arid even more so. but 
it is now for Christ, and every half-penny of 
profits is handed’over to : th e ‘ treasury of the 
Lord, and I  feel that the smile of my Saviour 
rests upon.me.” I  think that is an 
worth being imitated.—Dr. Duff.

example

r i ie  Blood is  tb e  5,1 fo.

; Incessantly coursing through the body, the 
blood, as it arrives'at the various parts,, gives 
itself up t o th&gfiftusloci; where muscle • is 
out of repair, muscle is renewed from i t ; car
tilage, brains, nerves, alike such from this no-1 
ble fluid.their restoration, as originally, from 
tbe same beautiful and overflowing' cornuco
pia, their life and substance.- The proximate 
object of food is thus to nourish the blood.— 
I t  is becausedhe blood hungers and thirsts, 
that we feel impelled to eat and drink ; the 
hunger of the stomach is, only tbe voice ■ with 
which it clamors. Itself the most wonderful | 
substance in nature, for the sake of the blood 
everything in nature subsists. Light, heat 
and electricity, animals,, plants and minerals 
all, in some way, .subsidize and minister to it. 
Man is man only by virtue of his blood, and 
nature is chiefly-^admirable as supplying its 
ingredients. Wherever in the human body 
there is the most blood,-there is greatest vital 
energy,‘and vice' ^erids- '• And in exact pro
portion to tbe decline from the standard qual
ity and quantity required in it, is the depar
ture from the body of health and vigor..

nounees by accepting or rejecting it. The 
j udgment of the great heart of Christianity 
is neveT unsound.”

—The -Paris correspondent of a London 
newspaper writes that he had just overheard 
the following prayer uttered by a Catholic 
girl while on her knees before the. image of 
the “saint” whom she addressed : “O, belov
ed Saint Joseph, grant me a good husband, 
plenty of ironing to do, shirt collar* without 
starch, and chareoal without smoke, tn d  to 
my dear old aunt an easy death. 'All these 
blessings as speedily as may be !”

—As Paul shook off the vipts, ffeclifij ec 
harm,, so will true servants of God be ^1# 
to shake off the vipers of slander that may 
sometimes fasten upen them, and steed before 
God and the World w ith an UnitBpiaehabl» 
moral-charaeter; while abase character, how
ever nice its coverings, trill in Rsie reaerv* fik 
deserved exposure and infamy.

-—It seems that the Pope sometimes indul
ges in a joke, grim work as it mast be fo? iifit 
these days. The retiring French srfaiBtOT 
calling to bid him farewell took occasion ate» 
to add ano ther fo the favors he had b*>4* Ca. 
they free to ask of the holy father. To cKw$ 
the conversation, the latter rose and gave h b  
blessing to the ambassador and his wife,
Was also present, saying, ‘I  bless Provide!, 
with all my heart for having sent bcie te f t y  
resent that France which I  so areeh levs, u 
man like you.’ Here the tw© bowsd, c.3 b  
customary. The Pope stopped & motteat fc> 
give them time to breathe the rseeasre, sa3 
then added, ‘Fot never has the vepresoatatiVU 
of any nation tried my patience as mSet CJ 
you have.’

Thb Obera.— When I  thi*k that racaie 
too is condemned to be mad, and to burn hsf- 
self upon such a funeral-pile, your eslssttal 
opera-house grows dark and infernal to IBS.— 
Behind its glitter stalks the shadow of oterual 
death. Through it, too, I  look not up into the 
divine eye, R ichter has it, but down into thu 
bottomless eye-socket; not upward toward 
God, heaven, and the home of truth, but teo 
truly downward, toward falsity, vanity, and 
the dwelling place of everlasting despair. ■— 
Garyle..

Only Me.-—A mother had two children, 
both girls—the elder, a fair ehild, the young
er, a beauty, and mother’s pet. The elder 
was neglected, while “Sweet” (the pet name 
of -the younger) received every attention that 
love cauld bestow. One day, after a severe 
illness, the mother was sitting in the parlor, 
when she heard a childish step on the stairs, 
and her thoughts were instantly with the fa
vorite... ‘Is that you, Sweet ?’ she inquired.— 
iNo mamma,’ was the sad and touching reply, 
‘it isn’t Sweet, it’s only me !’ The mother’* 
heart smote her, and from that hour ‘only me’ 
was restored to an equal place in her affec
tions.

Fifty.two students have just graduated at 
the Michigan University. Of this number, 
thirteen expect to practice law, four medicine,, 
three, will enter the- ministery, fiv* expect 
to teach, and-two will enter the profescio* of 
journalism. 'Engineering, in it# veriou#

I branches of mining, bridge building, i#ilroud- 
ing and. architecture, lay. claim to iixtoeu, 
more. Five expect to go into business, and 
four will live a life of retirement om their 
farms, and stir the soil for their daily bread. 
Two of tbe class are already married, and 
twenty others are engaged.

A FAIR OFFER.

Make, said Dr. Franklin, ‘a full estimate 
of all you owe, and all that is owing to you. 
Reduce the same to a whole. As fast as you 
collect pay over to those you owe. I f  you can
not collect, renew your notes, and get the 
best security you can. Go to', business dilli- 
gently; ■ waste no idle moment; be very econ
omical in all things; discard all pride; be 
faithful in your duty to God in private and 

’ public worship; and do unto all men as you 
would they should do unto you. I f  you are 
top needy in your circumstances to give to 
the poor, do whatever else is in your power 
for them, cheerfully; but if you can, always 
help tbe worthy poor and unfortunate. P u r
sue this course dilligently and sincerely for 
seven years ; and if you are not happy and 
independent in your circumstances, come to . 
me and I  will pay your debte.
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number of communications came too 
late for this week’s paper; they stall appear in 
our next.

¡ggg“ We direct attention to ilie advertise
ment of the pictures of the / General .Synod, 
which will be found in another column of this 
paper. Two pictures have been taken by two 
artists Who h'ave both sept us their advertise
ments for insertion in our columns. <

Wliy Slave we so few Candidates 
tSie Ministry ?

tor

This is a question that has been frequently 
; asked of late. The question has been forced 

upon the church by thè startling fact, that 
while our literary and theological institutions 
are at the present time better endowed than 
they have ever been, they contain fewer ean- 

r, didates for the Gospel ministry
• than they have ever contained since their 

establishment. This disproportion of the 
number of pupils, to. the number of teachers 
has given rise to the remark that we have 
more professors in our theological seminaries 
than students. This, however, is an exagéra
tion ; we have always had and even now have 
a Jew more students than professors. The an
swers to this question, Why have we so few 
.candidates for the ministry, have been vari
ous. Some have ascribed the fault to the late 
war, many pious young’men enlisted in the 
army. Some of these were killed in battle, 
others died in hospitals, others. again yielded 
to temptation and lost their piety, and as a 
matter of course abandoned their preparation 
for the ministry. Then again it is said, while 
many Were enriched by the war, many more 
were impoverished by it and were finable to 
bear the expenee of a classical and theologi
cal education. Others again say that piety 
has declined especially among young men, 
hence the candidates for thé ministry are few
er. Others say the price of living is so much 
higher than it was before the war, wages in 
other callings have advanced with the prices, 
but the salaries of the ministers have not ad
vanced in the same proportion, and hence 
young men seek some other and more profita
ble empffiyment than the ministry.

While we are willing to admit these causes 
may havë had some effect in keeping men 
from entering the ministry, we have not seen 
what we regard as the main cause of the pau-

• city of candidates for the ministry referred 
to at all. The main reason why we have so 
few divinity students in our theological sem
inaries is, that the attention of "the church 
has within the last five or six years been 
mainly, yea almost exclusively, directed to 
other benevolent objects. These objects have 
been, the endowment of our Colleges and 
theological Professorships, and our Home 
Missions in the West. These enterprises have 
absorbed’neaily all the attention and liberali
ty of the church for a long time. Large and 
liberal donations, almost unparalelled in the 
history of the chureh, have been made to the 
endowment of our literary and theological j  
schools. The names of the donors were pub
lished in the church papers and their exam
ple held up for the admiration and imitation 
of other church members ; agents were ap
pointed to canvass the church for these caus
es, and our professors themselves are solic
iting funds for the endownment of their 
chairs ; the papers were filled with urgent ap
peals for contributions to these endowments 
and long lists of acknowledgements of mon
ies received.

In  addition to this an extraordinary inter
est was awakened in thè càuse of Home Mis
sions. '  The plan of individual Synods un
dertaking one or more missiohs in some wes
tern state or city, has worked well, and stim
ulated to enlarged contributions for this.good 
cause. Interesting accounts of the Access 
of these enterprises and appeals for money to 
support them have frequently appeared in our 
church papers. During these efforts th e " ed- 
u cation cause has been shoved into the back 
ground or forgotten by our ministers and peo
ple. We do not remember when we 
saw an article in any of our church papers 
advocating the Education cause, or urging 
young men to prepare for the gospel minis
try, or appealing to the churches for aid to 
support pious and indigent young men in their 
preparation for the ministry. The natural 
consequence .was, that five young men direct
ed their attention to the ministry and less 
money flowed into the treasury of the Educa
tion Societies.

A very striking . illustration of these re
marks is presented to us in the Synod of 
Central Pennsylvania, which met lately in 
Pine Grove Mills. Churches and individual 
members of this Synod have given their hun
dreds and thousand to the endowment of pro
fessorships in Gettysburg and Selinsgrove.-^- 
Two thousand dollars (2,000) has been voted 
to Home Missions by this Synod for the pres
ent synodical year, arid seven hundred and 
fifty dollars (1750) for the erection of a new 
church at Tipton Mission. But for Educa
tion this Synod has given only four hundred 
and twenty six dollars (§426) of which more 
than half, namely two hundred and thirty- 
five dollars ($235) were raised by a little ex
tra (effort at Synod; so that Synod has not 
raised quite two hundred dollars for education 
during the past year. And this in the face 
of the fact, too, that young men were apply
ing for aid to study for the ministry who had 
to be rejected for want of funds ! Is it any 
wonder that we have-few candidates for the 
ministry under these circumstances !" I f  the 
condition of the Educatiori cause in the Syn
od of .-Central Penna, is a fair specimen of 
what it is in other Synods, then the question 
is easily answered, why we have at present so 
few candidates for’ the ministry.

Now we would by no means be understood 
as opposing the endowment of our institu
tions, or thè liberal support of missions' in 
the West. On the contrary we greatly re
joice in the success of these enterprises, and

hope they may be carried on to completion. 
But one good cause should not be sacrificed 
for another. The Education cause is vital to 
our success, if  we suffer it to languish for any 
length of time it will be foSbwed by  most 
disastrous consequences, for the harvest fields 
of the church will increase from year to year 
and the laborers instead . of increasing' in 
number will be decreasing.

We would therefore at this time raise, our 
voice for Éducation, and we ivish that we 
could send the appeal in trumpet tones to the 
ear of every minister and church member in 
the General Synod. Let parents dedicate 
their sons., to the Gospel ministry; let minis
ters seek out men of talents and piety and 
urge them to consider whether they are not 
called to serve the Lord in the Gospel minis
try, and let collections be taken up and do
nations solicited to support; all that apply for 
aid. Let us educate more ministers and we 
will guarantee that they shall find fields to la
boring and that they will also’ be supported 
in those fields.

Où»* Mew Hymn Siooli--IVh:it ought it  
to he ?

The leading

Conversation in the Sanctum.
Between Peter, John and James.

John—I  am glad
again in the sanctum.

that we have all met 
I t  seems a long time 

since we have had a conversation in the sanc
tum.

Peter—During abaenoe at. Synod and
dthcT places the time was so short and so 
much taken up with other duties, that I  had 
no time to spare for conversation in the sanc
tum. Even at the present time I  am so busy 
in repairing our house and.building the print
ing office that I  hardly know how to compose 
my thoughts for -a profitable and edifying 
conversation.

James—But I  thought by your attendance 
at the Synod and other places that you have 
visited you could gather up material enough 
to entertain us for hours. By the way I  hear 
'that Some of the readers are very much 
amused at the account you gave.of your trav
elling companion in the stage to Pine Grove 
Mills, and the questions he asked you ; they 
think you were deceived in your man and 
found your match.
. Peter—Well I  must confess that I  was very 

agreeably disappointed in my companion, and 
that his questions, especially, his last one puz
zled me very much. I  see that John has the 
Luth. and Missionary in his hand ; perhaps 
he can tell us something interesting about, our 
Symbolical friends.

John—The.,. Old Synod of Pennsylvania 
met lately in Philadelphia. Among the most 
important, resolutions I  notice that they want 
to undertake a foreign mission of their own 
in China, and have appointed the Rev. Neu
man their missionary, a. native of thè “Celes
tial Empire” appears also to have been pres
ent at their meeting and to have added life 
to their zeal in the cause. Rev. Neuman 
signified his willingness to go as a missionary 
to China provided one or two young men 
could accompany him as his assistants.

Peter—I, for my part shall be glad if ffiey 
establish a mission in China. The General 
Synod ought to be able and willing to carry 
on h e r  two missions in India and Africa.— 
Rev. Neuman is also perhaps the most sutiable 
man they could have selected as their mis- 

[ sionary, as he has been there in that capacity 
before and understands something of the 
Chinese language. W hat else did you notice 
of interest in their proceedings ?

J 0hn-/-It seems that Prof. Wilkens is tired 
of Gettysburg and offered his resignation as 
German Professor. But his resignation was 
not accepted, and he was prevailed on to con
tinue his professorship.

Peter—Professor Wilkens is perhaps as 
harmless a man as the Pennsylvania Synod 
can keep at Gettysburg. What else did they 
do?

John—It  seems the Synod of Pennsylvania 
also has the nomination of the Greek profes
sor, whose chair was made vacant by the 're
signation of Prof. Muhlenburg. Last year 
the Synod nominated a Rev. Riis from Mana- 
yunk, but the College Board refused to elect 
him on the ground that h e ., did not under
stand the English language sufficiently. .At 
this present meeting’ they nominated Rev.
R. Hill to this professorship.

Jam e—Do you think the Board will elect 
him ? . ' -,

Peter—I  think it is quite likely they will. 
He is, I  think, the most available man the 
old Synod could have nominated. He was at 
one time a good American Lutheran; his early 
religious training was American Lutheran; 
early ministry-was characterized by the sam 
tendency, and all his relations with but one 
exception are American Lutherans out and 
out. Then he has also,had considerable ex
perience in teaching, at Shamokin and Roan
oke College in Virginia. Taking it ali in all,
I  think the Board will elect him and he will 
make a good professor. I.hope also; when he
gets to Gettysburg, he will give up all his 
symbolical notions and sympathies, return to 
his first religious convictions, and become a 
sound American Lutheran. I  hope especially, 
he will not use his influence to induce stu
dents who graduate at the college at Gettys^ 
burg, to go to Philadelphia to study theology.

John—I  think it is unfortunate that the 
Synod of Pennsylvania has any interest or 
influence in the College at Gettysburg. They 
have established a rival college at Allentown, 
and of course would not feel disposed to pro
mote the real welfare of Pa. College. Would 
it not be better, if  the Board would make a 
compromise with them, give them part of the 
funds and let them peaceably withdraw and’ 
permit the Board to transact the business of 
their college untrammelled.

Peter—Perhaps it would be better. I  ah 
ways think when two cannot walk together in 
peace, they had better do like Lot and Abra
ham ; one go to the right and the other to 
the left..

James But it would be a pity if one of 
the parties should go to Sòdom.

Peter That is true, too. ' But now I  must 
close the sanctum, as I  have urgent business.

; his

The General Synod at its last meeting re
appointed the hymmbook committee', with in
structions to prepare a hymn (book by the 
next meeting. The men ’ who are on that 
committee are. the.;, right ones) arid will no 
doubt preparé somethi ng worthy of the church 
that has reposed so much/confidence in them. 
We want a good hymn book, and we hop'ô the’ 
brethren y  ill furnish ¡such ¡as the,*--church 
needs. -We desire to offer a few thoughts iu 
this paper, for the consideration of the com
mittee, and we hope they will weigh them 
well. Wè. do- notwish to dictate to  them, but' 
merely to throw out a few thoughts, foi their 
consideration. ■• A nd we .hope-that others who 
foci an interest in the hymno’ogy of our 
church will do-'the.same, so tha t the Commit
tee may have the views , and opinions’ of the 
church in rëférieüçé'to. th’e'.Wbrk before them.

In th è 'first placé'We would say ' that,'our 
present hymti book is ? entirely; too lalge, I t 
has too many hymns;" ; There'afe 'riot 1000 
good hymns in the/English,language; (perhaps 
riot §00. We have been in the ministry’near
ly  40 years, and the ' charge we now' serve. is 
one of "the largest in thè church, having near
ly 1000 m'embers/andi'yet we have never used 
oÿèr 250 of oùf hyrñris, thus leaving . oyqr 
700 Untouched. ' ‘/And this, is'/no doubt the 
experience of most of pur pastórs. Nor sho’ld 
this he looked upon as di' all straùge.whén we 
remember that the EpiscOpaL'church ' with 
much larger English' membership,1' arid inore 
intelligence . and' poetic •' dásíe; ' ’has in .her 
excellent book o f  Common Prayer,/bu t '212 
hymns, and thesé'aré found 'sufficient‘‘for all 
her wants./' ' T hey '"àìsó; havriG'XY selections 
from the Psalms, making in'-all 334' psalms 
and hymns. The Episcopal chureh is at nò 
loss fòr hymns on any subject in , hér devo 
fiions:-' ;■

The hook of Common Prayer is without 
doubt the best hymn bonk arid liturgy in the 
English language, and i f  is doubtful ' whether 
‘the united talent'and wtóáótn o f  ariy' church 
in the world can make a bettof prié./ Tí is in
deed' a model for all liturgical chrirbhes., - I t  
was composed by the originàl reformers of thé 
English ’è’hurch in T547, in  th è ’rdigri Of E d 
ward VI. Five years afterwa'rds in 1552,’ it 
was revised, and many popish things left'Out, 
such as prayers for the dead, thè use of oil in 
baptism, the popish doctrine of Transubstan- 
tiation. In the reign ■ of Bloody Mary, this 
excellent book was suppressed, and the Popish 
ceremonies were re-instated. The last review 
of this famous book was made in 1661, two 
hundred and seven years ago:" In 1789 it 
was altered and adapted to the state' of oür 
government in the United States. 7 In  1832 
the hymns were first published as now found 
in this hook. Wm Pitt Once "said ' in “thé 
House of Parliament in one of his flights of 
eloquenèë, “ Our church has a popish liturgy,- 
a Calvinistic' confession, ‘and an Arminian 
clergy. • This is denied by the most learned 
divinës of-the English church. Dr'. Nichols 
says, “I t is not tru e ' th a t ::'tlier:'liturgy of the 
church of England is taken frein popish books 
oûr'ïèfbïmers took nothing from 1 the Roinan 
Breviary and the canon of the;mass, but what 
the Romanists had taken from the church fa
thers who lived before the Age of corruption. 
They took their thoughts from Chrysostom, 
Basil, Gregory, Ambrose .’and .others who re
vered the word of God.’’ ' But our work is 
mainly with the hymns1/ ’ W e would like to 
see the hymn book of our church somewhat 
less than the present one.1 About 400 of our 
present worthless, unpoetic and undevotional 
hymns ought to be rejected, 600’ only ought 
to appear-. About 500 of thosè' now fbund 
in our hymn book and about 100 now ones 
should be added. •

The old stand ard hymns that have been 
altered hy’those. who thought themselves- béri- 
ter poets than the men who made them, shò’d 
be restored to-their original purity ’‘and beau
ty. Just look at that magnificent hymn,— 
“Come thou fount of every blessing.” " How 
has not that hymn been butchered -'by ■ our 
hymn tinkers.- Let the'ré‘nothing of this-kind 
be doné again. I f  the committee does not like 
a hymn,let them reject-it, . and not/ mend it, 
for by trying to mend matters they are mostly 
made worse. We. should have no translated 
hymns, they are always spoiled in the transi
tion from one language into another. The 
only good translation of a hymn we have ever 
seen is Dr. Schmticker’s translation of “Gomé 
ye sinners', poor and wretched;” into1 German. 
But.it-must be'remembered' thainins ! much, 
easier to translaté into German than into Eng 
lish, for the German languvge is much richer 
and more flexible than the English'. ? ‘’ All a t
tem pts' t o ’ translate' bur'grand old ‘German 
hymns into English have1 ffiiíé'd. ' I t  is 'hoped ' 
the committee will make a clean swéèp óf a ll1 
these* translated-Géffaiàn hymns. Wè can ex
hibit Oür leve á'nd veneration for tho;Lutlier- 
an chureh, without ridiculing her ’grand" old 
songs by. putting them into bad English; and 
trying to sing that which‘is-unsingahle. Then 
when the committee has agreed up on. some 
600 òr 700 hymns let them propose somethin«- 
like the following : ■

1. A short liturgy'fòr/tìpeUing worship . "
2. Thè forms 'of the SaôramëntS—Baptism 

and the Lord’s Supper.
3. The burial service; ■
4. - The marriage cerèmony. • /
5. The installatiau of ministersArid church 

officers. ’ I
6. Laying'of corn'ër;'stbnés';’a'rid.(dedicatran 

óf churches. • In short .a' 'complete slforl lit
urgy,- Thé"disriipfirie of thè church. We'do 
not see any necessity for the-Uoristitutiorig'lpf 
Synods. /  All this fògéthéf with the 600' or 
700 hymns would not make the hook as large' 
as it now is.

We have no doubt: the ' Gênerai Synsfr ':WÜ 
at once adopt such'an afrárigeméftt. 'We'wri’d 
also like to . see -oúr glorious old Arigsburg 
Confession added tb our hymn h.riok.7 Wè 
hope orir hymn bookcommittee will think of 
these things and act accordingly., "W è'haÿe 
no.doubt they will furbish us with ri'good 
hymn book such as we need. ' " A t somèP fu-

tio.nal and Baptist, collections, 
hymn books of the Dissenters in England, 
should be sent for, at the Synod’s expense, so 
that the best hymns in the English language 
may find a place in our collection.

R. W.

Bellfountaine, O., June 17, 1868.
Dear Bro. A nstadt :—¡By an overruling 

of Divine Providence, I  have wandered far 
away; frem-you and the scenes of my former 
'ministry. 1 thought it all to he of God or I  
would not have been here. The arrangement 
-is. that I will; fill the pulpit . of Bro. L. M. 
Kuhns; of this place, for three months. Du
ring this, time, bro. K. will labor within the 
bounds of two Synods, each claiming to he 
the Pittsb.urg .Synod.

The fatal work which has resulted in the 
entire division of the Lutheran church in the 
U. S., was first conceived and agitated in this 
Synod. The lines are more distinctly drawn 
here than elsewhere in the Lutheran church. 
Nowhere have I  found as much feeling as here 
The controversy is assuming a serious shape. 
I t  is not confined so much 'to doctrines ; it is 
Assuming a belligerent spirit as to property:/— 
The question is : Who own the properties ac
cumulated, by the congregations when they 
were-itt connection with tfi'e General Synod ? 
To this it  -is ans wered that the majority rules. 
To-this it is again answered, that if  the ma
jority depart -from their original;/ legal and 
doctrinal-stand-point, they loose their identity 
in1 botli -respects, and therefore cannot lay any 
claim, to either property or even the name of 
Lutheran, as that term was known and used 
in the.General Synod of the United States. 
The controversy is acrimonious. Members of 
the same household of faith are at war with 
each other, and they begin to feel that they 
are as far apart, and much farther, than mem 
hers of other communions. A studied and 
persevering feeling of alienation has been 
adopted *by the leaders of this unhallowed 
movement. I  say unhallowed, because I  mean 
it. When -I  look at the results, and the spi
rit -by which the results are attained; I  can 
come to no other conclusion. Were, these 
brethren to spend one-half the zeal for Christ 
they-are now expending for a sectarian party, 
there would be harmony in these borders of 
the churches. They would not treat with 
cool indifference, those whom it was their de
light oncO/to regard as brethren beloved in 
Christ Jesus.

This alienation arose in the ministry. I t  
has extended to the laity, and it is now mak
ing havoc among the churches. The effort 
on the part of the church which has remain
ed true to the General Synod, is a legitimate 
one, and will receive the sanction of every 
loyal member. The services of Rev. L. M: 
Kuhns have been secured by the Home Miss
ionary Society, to visit the different congrega
tions within the bounds of the Pittsburg Syn
od, to look after the interests of the church, 
make provision to supply her with the prea
ching of the. gospel of Jesus Christ. Luth
erans will not be true to themselves if they 
do not provide fo r  .Ibeir own household. Men 
and means must be provided to give our peo
ple the free gospel as they were accustomed 
to have it in days gone by. The gospel many 
are now receiving is exclusive, sectarian and 
selfish. They are fold that they are ‘not Lu-

ter. The church should uphold him by kind 
words, a helping hand, and their prayers, that 
the issue may be of God and God alone. Bro. 
I ^ i s  the right man in the right place to ac
complish this ifnportant work. The Lord bless 
his labors. - .... B.

A Proposition.

The Olive Branch Union Sabbath School; 
has one hundred (100) Sunday School Books., 
more or less that are not needed, and we wish 
to dispose of them in this way : We give 
them to any school in the State as a gift or 
we will give them to a/Missionary Society, 
provided they will pay the freight on them. 
The books are good, very little soiled, if  ariy. 
The one half are American S. S. U. books, 
the rem ainder'aré American Tract Society 
and Lutheran books. Further information 
can' be had by addressing^ the, Secretary of 
the school.

' G. P. K LINE, See’t. .
Port Royal,

.Juniata Go:; Pa.

Bellèfo-dntaine/ZOhìo .-— Rev. C., Lep- 
ley , having closed his. school"''at Sw'issvale' 
near Pittsburg, Pa., has made an arrangement 
temporarily to supply the pulpit of Rèv. L. 
M. Kuhns, Belléfountaine, Logan county, 
Ohio. Correspondents, w ill. please address 
accordingly. Lutheran Observer please copy.

A .Great Storm.-j ^A .correspondent from 
Bellfrfeuntain, O., writes to us under date..of 
June-- 17th. Within the last twenty-four 
hours there has been a'dreadful storm. Such 
peals of heaven’s artillery I  have never 
he'ard. -For one whole night, a great part of 
yesterday,, and also last night, there was a 
continuous battle of elements, and the rain 
came down in torrents. Rail road bridges 
are swept away, culverts also. Much damage 
has been done. There will he no mails for a 
few days. I  fear, the wheat and corn crops 
will be much damaged in this State, i f  not 
altogether distroyed.- This will be disastrous 
on account of the failure of the last two- 
years.

The Lord has blessed the labors of. the past 
.year above tny expectations.

“I  was asked -by the Heads,, (teachers far- 
;mer, matron,) if they could not have the sac
rament of the Lord’s Supper administered at 
ithe mission, to which I  consented, provided 
'they.would call a meeting for the examination 
of all the members of 'the church as to their 
fitness to commune, and ascertain, what were 
thmUfafoI'riti'® with " which
they complied, and accordingly arrangements 
were made,.and the sacrament administered, 
April 19th, by the Rev. Mr. Gross..

Alfred Bridges, who recently came to Amer 
iea from the'Muhlenberg Mission is now at 
■gchoQLatth e  Missionary Institute, Sclinsgrove 
I  am now corresponding with a . very good, 
young, brother, who ' thinks seriously of be
coming a missionary to Africa. May the 
Lord direct him. I  hope tbe.Executive Gpm- 
mittee will at orice'have -three o r ' four of -our 
children at.Muhlenberg brought, to Anieriea:, 
to he educated and then sent back to Africa.. 
Thls'is undoubtedly’the^"best^plan of furnish
ing miskioriaries io Africa:"'1'

. J . K istler . 
L&ysvilIe,'.Jurie; 19, 186$;’

.¡For the.American Lutheran. 
À Sabbath School Lesson.

Corner Stone Laying.

theran,’ ‘un-Lutheran,’ and such like terms,

ture time we ' may suggest some.'excellent

You will r repent o f being too kind, 
too gentle, or too humble,, but you may have 
to, regret a want of these excellencies.

hymns not found in our book. Many new 
hymns have been composed during the iagt 20 
years, that .‘are equal to th'c best in our' collec
tion. These ought to be hunted up. Many, 
of them can be found in the new Congrega-

whieh is tantamount to saying that we, sym
bolists, cannot commune with you. if  you do 
not go with us, and believe as we do. The 
nfamous ‘ego.’ I, is the rule of faith and prac 

tice. in this Dew system. Such at least, seems 
to be the practical workings of it. We coun
cil not the same spirit in return. No, no, by 

o means. If* they can afford to do so, wè 
cannot. We will never withdraw our fellow
ship from them. We will ever extend to 
them the fraternal greetings of Christian bre
thren, so long as they hold the essential doc
trines-of Jesus- Christ. I t  is not a part of 
our faith’to denounce our fellow Christians, 
because they do not believe in every particular 
With us: - We lay less stress upon, the symme 
try of the. creed and the cultus of the chureh,) 
than upon the spirit and the life of Christ- in 
the church. In spirit St. Paul is writing to 
us as he did to the church at Corinth, “Now 
I  beseech you brethren, by the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same 
thing; and that there be no divisions among 
you ;- but that ye be perfectly’joined together 
in thè .same mind and m the same judgment.” 
Jésus Christ was not divided. Paul was not 
crucified for- the Corinthians, • and none of 
them ‘received thèir baptism in the name of 
Paul, and therefore the chureh at Corinth 
should - remain a unit-. Jesus. Christ is no 
more divided -now than then, and whether 
the learned Doctors) the leaders in these dis
tractions^ were.crucified for the Pittsburg Syn 
od, and whether little children were baptized 
in the name of any of them, I  do not know, 
but in some form or other, they are permanent
ly; connected with this fatal division.
■ ' But .the Lutherans of the Pittsburg Synod 

liave-an important work to do for our common 
Blaster. By yielding the sp irit of Christ for 
the spirit- of sect, they yield to the ravings of 
fàtìàti’èk; and the spirit of popery. This they 
cannot afford to do and still retain the spirit 
which ‘dantends for the faith onee delivered 
to the saints.’ By-yielding the territory oncë 
ex'cl ukively Co vèr ed -by the General Synod, 
mfhout’ari' Ìttèmpt to recover it, they yield 
their; property, their rights, their privileges, 
arid more than rill, their consciences, in re- 
gàrd to doctrines, cultus and church polity, 
fori a system questionable in its Biblical theo
ries, and'certainly most reprehensible incite 
church polity for-American Lutherans or any 
Other -genuine Lutherans. By yielding these 
points, we yield our vitality to men who con
demn our doctrines-and polity, as un-Luther
an, and, therefore, arrogantly assume that 
they possess exclusive right to the property 
and people of the. Pittsburg Synodical territo
ry. Is this honest in them, and is it right in 
us to allow them unmolestedly to go on and 
do this);? I f  they are right, by heaven’s law 
we must allow them to oceupy the territory ; 
if  they-are wrong, by heaven’s law we should 
not- allow them to occupy the territory. The 
work of hr#. Kuhns is to look into this mat-

On Sunday, June 21st, ; the corner stone 
for a new Lutheran church was laid-at Elliots 
burg, Perry county, Pa. This congregation 
is in the charge of Rey. P, Sahm, and has up 
to this time bean worshipping in a union 
church about a mile from Elliotsburg. Rev. 
P. Sahm, however, thought it desirable to 
have a church entirely in the interests of .the 
Lutheran church, and in this he was seconded
by the most activé members of his’chureh.__
I t  will be a substantial, brick building, and 
will probably be finished during the summer. 
On the above mentioned day, the congrega
tion assembled in a largò barn near the locali
ty of the church. I t  contained two barn 
floors, which had been cleared and seats pla
ced therein .. A temporary pulpit had also 
been erected at one end of the building. A 
large audience could thus be accommodated. 
Rev. P. Sahm spoke first in. the Gèrman, and 
we followed with seme remarks in thé Eng
lish language. After this a collection w as 
taken up which amounted to somewhere in the 
neighborhood of two hundred dollars. Thè 
ministers and people then proceeded to the 
corner stone, which was laid with thé Appro-- 
priate ceremonies, The usual articles were 
deposited in the corner stone, among which 
were also a copy of the A merican L ottter- 
an . In  the evening we preached again to ai 
large and attentive audience. Rev. Sahin is 
very much beloved and respected by his peo
ple; he has been laboring seven ÿeârs'Îri the 
Loysville charge and has in that tiirié; béeri 
very successful in building up the charge. ;

For the American Lutheran.
Mr . E ditor : I  desire through your 'columns 

to return thanks to my dear people,‘and other 
friends, around, for their uniform kindness 
and commendable liberality during my first 
year of labor among them.

The aggregate value of a donation which 
eommenobd just one year ago, and seems tb 
give no special indication of an early * termi
nation, amounts to $168; coming partly in 
money, but more largely in the - form of the 
various necessaries of life.

Greatful.to the kind; donors: for these favors, 
and many others not here alluded to, I  must 
leave in to my flock themselves: to judge- 
whether their kindness,is properly ;tpprioiat-■ 
ed; meanwhile praying the Good Shepherd 
of all, to lead us daily in the> green* pastures 
of his love, and by the,still waters ‘of peace, 
and finally into the Mansion of ReOt..

John B. Shoup,
Sybertsville Pa-, June 18th, 1868,

For the American Lutheran, 
■ Oar African Mission.

Mr . E ditor Please insert thé; following 
extract from a letter received from bro. Kelly, 
the acting Superintendent of our Bluhlenberg 
Mission :
* “The mission gets on remarkably well,-all, 

things considered, though there have been 
some changes of late. Martin Turner died 
March 11th, 1868.. Wm. Passavant died 
April 15th, 1868- The latter was married 
to Catharine Luther ; the former , was single ; 
they were both members of the ¡church and 
consistent Christians. David Davidson- was 
married to Grace Stephenson..
. “James S. Payne is the President of the. 
Republic/though some think Mr. Rbye.wol’d 
have been if  things had'not got crOoebed.— 
The government has bought and armed>a rev
enue vessel, and things begin to brighten- a 
little more than formerly, but how long, they 
will continue thus I  do not pretend to con
jecture. -

“ We received a supply of goods: by the 
‘Popé.’ I  have half our work done for 1,86-8 
I  have bought 180 ' gallons of palm oil "and 
placed it at the mission and am still buying, 
"Some tinie ago I  bought 150 kroos of rice,, 
which Will last till rice comes again. The 
boys are planting a gpod sized farm of rice.—

Tbri following; was(seritJIn by ' a . Sabbath 
School teacher wlio studies and writes out the 
lesson for his .class; during the: week, This as 
Crié of his/wè'ekly labors.’ " We 'would com 
rri.end his example to) all Sunday. School teach
ers,(arid an attentive .perusal of this lesson by 
all bur ' readers!:; Ministers may gatberi mate 
rials, but ,01 i t  for a very instructive sermon 
These! Sunday School lessons' will bea new 
feature in bur paper,'and if (our frien- j; is suf
ficiently- enéburaged,' he will continue these 
in subsequent numbers ; We should like, tb 
hear expressions of opinion from our readers 
on the subject.

MATTHEW.25 : 1-^13. . 
l. W llaf 'is the kingdom of ' heaven ? . a |  

What Was God’s kingdoni as' we read in Ex- 
bdus 19 : 5—-6 !' b) What, was,the kingdom 
as understood'by John the Baptist ? Mjith. 
3. 1—2 ; and as understood by Christ when
he fifst Set but as a public teacher or prophet ? 
Math. 5 : I —7.' - c ) / /W h a t Was. thé kingdom 
which Jesus taught his disciples to prav for 
in the" Lord’s prayer ?' Math.’,6 : If) ; which 
he taught men to seek as the principle busi 
ness Of life? Math. 6 ’: 33 ' % To what does 
Jesus compare the /kingdom ? ' Math. 25 : 1 .

3. W hat do the Virgins altogether repre
se n t? , 4. How many Virgins are spoken of?

5. W hy Ten? 6. Why take-- Yirgin? to 
represent th e , -church? 7- Into how many 
classes are. they divided iri the parable ? . ‘ 8. 
Wherein are. they all alike ? 1 Virgins) 2 
Waiting for the Bri,degroom)„:3; Lamps, 4 
Sleeping.) 9. Wherein were, they- unlike ?
, 10. Had they all the same kind of Lamps ? 
Were the .lamps faulty ? Were they, proper 
things to have ? • Could, -they; dispense with- 
them? Was it/ necessary., always to have, 
them ? .What then did th ^  lamps represent, 
all 'being the same; kind /o f  lamp ? ’ Psalms 
119 : 105. 11. ..Did the Jews generally trust 
in tueïr having the lamp ? in ’ tnèir navino 
the “laws of Moses,?” In their perpormanee 
of the strict letter of the law ? .In circutn- 
cission ? In their desocn|i from Abraham for 
salvation? John 8 : '33. Math. 8 7— 9 Luke 
18 : 10—14. Luke 7 : 36 Luke 15 : 1—-2 
-John 9 : 29. Roman 2 : 17—20, Roman 
10: 3':- Luke" H  : '42., Math. 23 : 23.:"

12/ W hat "did. tlie- one class, b f Virgins 
lack? 13. What does the oil represent ? Oil 
was used -for /consecration of persons and 
things to thé service of God, and therefore 
symbolized 'the Holy Qhost. Oil in the lamp, 
,>p; an emphatic sense,, .represents the Holy 
Ghost, or trud Spirit, . a) W hat is the lamp 
with'but the; oil to make the light ? -b) W hat 
advantage/to have thè Confession "of Faith, 
th e 'Catèehism, the Bible, Baptism, .the Lord’s 
Supper, all of them and each of them, the 
mere latìif), without the oil, or true Spirit,that 
God inténded, by'tlie eternal fitness of things 
(9 be in them all? e) Are we prbfited—is 
God served, if we observe the’s tr ic t letter of 
the law ■nhtlidut'the Spirit ? d) Hear What 
Christ says : “Except your righteousness ex- 
ceil that of the Serbes and Pharisees ye can- 
not.-e-nter into the'kingdom of heaven: -Read 
Math. 19 : 16—22. Thè young ’ man asks, 
Good’ master, what ’good things shall I  do 
that I  mày have-"eternal life"?; Keep the 
commandments, says- JeSusi All these' have 
I  .kept from my youth up ; what lack I  yet ?
: e) -What did this’ young man 7ac7r.?— 
Love.'-Ebrie th y ’neighbor'as thyself;—follow 
me, says Jesris. f) ■ Whence cbines' this 
b v fP  ■ Gal/S-'i: -22; I t  cbines from the - oil, 
or Holy Spirit in'-the Ìàriip /: g) . Wh^'t did 
.the Priest and- Levi-te, ‘■'Icibltf : 

h)W hat did the good Samaritan Seem to 
possess ?

14. Is  it wise to " do without the lamp ?— 
15. Is it wise io db without the oil ? 1

16, What'is- triie wisdom?’ 17 W hat is! 
the judgement oti those who had the~oi! in the 
lamps ?-' l 8: Whrit the judgement ’’’on ‘ those 
who had ’ thé*.lamps witlibrit "thebiri'?/ 19. 
W hat did-’both thé! classés do Awhile waiting 
oh,,; the ‘ebmihg of the briidegrome ? ' .20. 
When ‘did* they slumber and slee.p"?;!

,2 l."W haCstate Of: thé chureh is • described 
by the night? Math. *14/ 4:- From th h  time 
the lastpr'éphekeëasëdUll .Christbri''J'ohn.;thé1 
Baptist was a period of* barkri'ess. W here is 
the sign* of -his coming*? • Thëÿ all Jslùmbéi;ed 
and slept:/ 2 2 /W h àt hâpperied-àtl’m'idnight?- 
| 3 /  Who. uttered thisbry  ? ; M a th / '3 /  1, 1, 3 .-. 
Jpiin 1' : :i'9kx23. 2 4 / W ho/is%ohn ? ' John 
3 28, 20; 25. Did- John's voice rirorise the 
whole .nation ? - allJtlie;i virgin’s 7 lV: 26." Who" 
did not réceîve thé'Bridègroom, 'and enter iii 
with him-'" into iho -1 fhasf? Luke 7 : 30. 
Luke -15 : 2 6 -2 8 '.'-  27. Who did enter iri ?’ 
Fuke 7'-: - 26Ì1-'-'-428. Why*-were the wise re- 
eeived into the fèast •?■ " 29: ' Why w ill the'
foolish be rejected? 80. When did this hap-

have the true spirit, nevertheless be careless? 
that is, is it possible for such to become care
less!? They all slumbered and slept. What 
therefore should they do? Math. 25: 13, 

application :
1—’How many of you are members of the 

Chureh by baptism', by confirmation, attend
ant upon the preaching of the word yet lack 
the true spirit.? 2-—How many are members 
having the true, spirit, yet slumber ? 3—Are 
-you watching and praying ? trimming your 
lamps?—keeping them burning.and shining? 
—keeping a full -supply of the true Oil of 
Grace? Like whom should we be ?. John 5 : 
35. Lord help us to watch and pray, and 
haYe abundance of the oil for our lamps, that 
we may be ready when the voice of the arch
angel sounds through the sky, to go out with 
and rejoicing to meet the- Lord Jesus, the 
Bridegroom, when he . comes, in the clouds 
of heaven, accompanied by his thousands and 
tens of thousands of his . saints, triumphing 
and rejoicing in the completion of his king
dom and the glory of' his saints, the virgins ! 
the Brida, the church, the Lamb’s wife !

George II. Stuart Suspended.

A few weeks since, ithe Synod of the Re, 
formed Presbyterian Church; in session at 
Pittsburg,-suspended George 11. Stuart of 
Philadelphia, the best known, and we will 
venture to say the most active and useful 
member in that whole body, for the enormous 
offence of “joining in public worship where 
hymns were sung.” Not satisfied with the 
punishment of one offender, Mr. Stuart’s pas
tor, Rev. Dr, Wylie, was also subjected to the 
same sentence for the same offence.

Harsh and absurd as is this action, it is 
only carrying out; with unflinching consist
ency, the principles of the Reformed Presby
terian Church, Which tolerates nothing but 
Rouse’s version of Psalms. Its more rigid, 
or as they would Claim more faithful, mem- 
bers regard the use of any freer version of 
the Psalms as a profanation' of public wor
ship. I t  is a sin against which they feel bound 
to testify, .; Nor is this all. They insist.that 
every , member of their communion “shall 
join them in their testimony, The penalty 
of refusing to do so' is excommunication, or 
at least suspension. They shut out from ac
cess to'the Lord’s Tabic all who. do . not ap-. 
proach it with Rouse’s stanzas on their lips.

T hisf s certainly rigid, less charity would 
call it bigotry; hut we confess admiiation for 
men who will faithfully .adhere to their ;prin$f 
cipLes, however deeply we may regret that 
they are wrong. Georgs II. Stuart, who was 
the President of the Christian Commission 
during the war, is a man of sincere piety, 
considerable wealth, and unspotted reputa-: 
tion, is thus made the example of, to satisfy 
the demands of an antiquated and fossilized 
notion. No one can object to singing the 
psalms, especially when rendered in terse, and 
chaste. Saxon by the genius of a Watts or 
some other master hand. Nor does Mr. 
Stuart refuse to sing them ; but he claims the 
right and privilege of singing also of Christ 
and Redemption in.such hymns, as: ‘Jesus, 
lover of my - soul/ . or ‘A las! and did my
Oa.vmu» L lv .ua / * T Io .o  lo <V fount.»m - f i l M
with blood,’ .and ‘Rock of A ges cleft for me,’ 
or to give vent to~his heavenly aspirations in 
‘Nearer, my Gpd,. to Thee,’ With many oth
er sensible men, Mr. Stuart th inks that these 
are fully equal in merit, to Rouse’s best, .and 
when sung ‘with the spirit and with the un
derstanding also,’ are fully as acceptable to 
Gqd, as any psalms of David, Asaph, or the 
sons of K ofah; and indefinitely better than 
some which have been murderously distorted 
by Rouse.

We can imagine this charge illustrated by 
the reading of .stanza after stanza, selected 
almost indiscriminately from Rouse, at which 
grave men. would look more grave, and the 
gay would become more gay. We give a few - 
examples:/ . ■/ ;
When they me saw, they from, me fled,

Ev’nso I.am forgot,
As men are out of mind when dead;
- I  m like a broken pot. Ps. xxxi.

Let not iriy wrongful enemies 
Proudly rejoice/o’er .me ; 1 '

Nor who me have without a cause,
Let them wink with the eye. Ps. xxxv.

Like’as the hart for water- brooks 
In tlifrst doth pant and bray, .

So pants, my longing soul, O Go,d,
That come to-thee I  may. P  x'lii.

( I t  is Rouse who puts in the bray, not David)
- Who Off’reth praise, me glorifies ;

I  will shew God’s salvation 
..To him that ordereth aright

His life arid conversation. Ps. 1.

At evening let thou them return 
_Making great noise and sound, * :

. Like to a dog, and often walk 
/  'A boutthe city round. |  Ps. lix. ...

O call to thy remembrance ■
Thy congregation,

Which thou hast purchased of old ;
Still tKink the same upon. Ps. Ixxvi.

Take I  the morning wings and dwell 
- In utmost parts of sea ;

Ev’n there, Lord, shall thy hand me lead 
Thy right hand hold shall me.

These are specimens which might be multir 
plied indefinitely, as-those familiar with Rouse 
well know.

pen ? 7 31 / Who is the Bridegrome ? John 
3 : 28—86. M ath/ 6 : 1'4—15. I f  it he true 
th a t ' history repeats itself, is it likely that 
Christ when he comes the second time, will 
find the church in the same ' condition, part 
wise,, having the tru e  spirit, watching and 
praying; and part having, the form, hut not 
the spirit of godliness ?,. 32.. May those who

^ .P olice op London.—They arc bold men, 
perfectly fearless, most of them of long e x - ' 
pepience, ancFrealdy ’at any moment- to grap
ple with a rogue or ruffian. I  have seen them 
handle-two of three fellows Who were dispos- 
ed to resist -their authority in a way which 
was-a caution to peace disturbers-. They are 
about everywhere, especially active in pre-7 
serving order on the Sabbath; and in walk
ing the streets of London it is difficult to be 
beyond the sight or call of a policeman. As 
.they are retained during good behaviour,'and 
are not subject to political change, and do not 
feel anxious to fraternize with drunken row
dies, they are doubly efficient, and are ever 
prompt in the discharge of duty. Their uni
form is neat, and every man seems .to average 
six feet.

1.

We overlook our own faults on account of 
our merits, and others’ merits on account of 
th,eir faults..



MORE ECONOMICAL, REM ARKA
BLE Certainty of prompt action, in fact ev
ery good quality is guaranteed for Mrs. S’. A. 
A llens’ I mproved (new style) H air  R e
storer or D ressing;'(m one bottle.) Every 
Druggist sells it. Price One Dollar.

A B alm for E very W ound. Grace.s 
Celebrated Salve is now so generally used for 
the cure of flesh wounds cuts, burns, ulcers 
felons, sprains, and all diseases of the skin, 
that praise of it seems to be needless. Those 
who have tried it once.always keep a box on 
hand, and nothing will induce them to be with
out a supply.

Seventeen-Year Locusts.

The following is a description of the seven
teen year locusts found in Nathaniel Mortons 
New England Memorial, published in 1669. 
The locusts appeared in Plymouth Colony in 
1633, two hundred and thirty-five years ago; 
and they seem to have been well knowato the 
Indians. These strange creatures have fallen 
only three years out of their true reconingjin 
this long interval ; this being their thirteenth 
appearance since their first historic advent in 
1633. Secretary Morton thus describes 
them : • *.

‘I t  is to be observed, that the spring before 
this sickness; there was a numerous company 
of flies, which were lik e for bigness unto wasps 
or bumblebees, they came out of little holes 
in the ground, and did eat up the green things 
and made such a constant yelling noise, as 
made the woods ring of them, and ready to 
deafen the heavens ; they were not any of 
them heard or séen by the English in this 
country before this time, but the Indians told 
them that sickness would follow, and so it did, 
very hot, in the months of June, Ju ly  and 
August of that summer.’

A note on the. above by the editor who re
published the.-N'ew England Memorial says :—- 
‘By what means they make such a . yelling 
noise, seems not to be well agreed- But as to 
their eating up. the green things, this is a 
mistake. . They pitch upon the branches of 
oak trees generally, and with a kind of chisel 
in their posterior, they penetrate and split the 
limb and deposit their ova in the pith, and in 
a short time the limb breaks, and the leaves 
die, and give the appearance of being eaten. 
The end of the limb fall to. the groiind, the 
ova produce the worm, which enters the earth 
and the locusts in due time return. I t  does 
not appear that they have any kind of nour
ishment during their appearance, unless it be 
the dew or rain.’

The Indians regarded their coming as an 
ill omen, predicting from it sickness, which 
thé colonists experienced ; but as the comets, 
once presaging pestilence and war, are now 
harmless and)welcome visitors, so these crea
tures of earth no longer are feared as bringing 
pestilence or war upon their wings.

B O I L S .
Like the volcano, Boils give issue to the foul 

and fiery contents of the deep interior. To re
move the caus.e of such suffering it is only neces
sary to Vitalize the Blood by supplying it with its 
Life Element, Ikon.

TH E PER U V IA N  SYRUP.
(a protected solution of the Protoxide of Iron) will 
do this .effectually, and give strength, vigor and 
new life to the whole system.

NEW  ADVERTISEMENTS.

Extract from a letter from Rev. R ichakd S. Edes, 
'. .of Boston, Mass.

“For years I was a sufferer from Boils, so that 
my life became wearisome through their frequent 
and persistent recurrence; finally a carbuncle 
formed in the small of my back. During its pro
gress large pieces of decomposed flesh were every 
day or two cut away, and the prostration and gen
eral disturbance of the system were great. Before 
I had recovered from this attack two smaller car
buncles broke- out higher up, and I was again 
threatened with a recurrence of the sufferings to 
which Iliad so long suffered. It was at thistime that 
I commenced taking the Peruvian Vyrui). I contin
ued fakir).: it un.il I had used five bottles; since 
then I  have had nothing cf the kind. For years I 
was one of the greatest sufferers. Other medicines 
gave me partial and temporary relief, but this re
markable remedy, with a kind and intuitive sense, 
went directly to the root of the evil, and did its 
work with a thoroughness worthy of its establish
ed character.”

A 32 page Pamphlet sent free. The genuine has 
“Peruvian Syrup” blown in the glass. .

J. P. Dinsmore, Proprietor,
No. 36 Dey St. N. Y.

Sold by all druggists.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York, and 10 State st., Boston.

Are Agents for all the Newspap ers in the United 
States and Canadas. They have special arrange
ments with the Religious, Agricultural and father 
Newspapers.,

Grace’s Celebrated Salve.
cures in.a very short time 

Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains,
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Ringworm, Chap

ped Hands, Boils, Frozen Limbs, Fel
ons, Chilblains, &c.

It is prompt in action, removes pain at once, 
and reduces the most angry looking swellings and 
inflammations, as if by magic,—thus affording re
lief and a complete cure.

Seth W. Fowle & Son, Boston, Proprietors.
Sold by all druggists , grocers, and at all coun

try stores..

PH IL A D E L PH IA  CANÖER HOSPITAL,
Prof. KLINE, of the Philadelphia University, is 

making astonishing cures of cancer at the Philadel
phia Cancer Hospital, by a new process,, a chemi
cal cancer antidote, that removes the largest of can- 
oers. without-pain or the use of the knife, .without 
caustic, eating, or t  urning medicines, and without 
the loss of a drop of blood.

For particulars call or address R. II. Kline, M. 
D., 931 Arch st. Philadelphia. Junell lm.

Iteli !
n

Iteli ! !

Tlie Fallen Son.

Follow him home now from the scène of his 
debauch. He is an only son. On him the 
hopes of the family have centred. Every 
nerve has been strained to give him the beat 
education. Parents and sisters gloried in his 
talents and looked forward to his future fame. 
Alas ! already these visions are.less bright.

Enter now the family circle. Parents sur
rounded with loving daughters. Within that 
circle reigns peace, virtue and refinement.— 
The evening has been spent in animated con
versation and the sweet interchange of affec
tionate endearment." B ut there is one who 
used to share all this, who was the ; centre of 
of that circle. Why is he not here ? The 
hour of devotion has come ; they kneel before 
their Father and God. . A voice-that used to 
aningle in their praises is wanting. An hour 
Tolls away— another hour has gone. Why has 
all cheerfulness gone ? Why do those parents 
start at every footstep ?

The step of that son and brother is heard. 
The door is opened—he staggers in before 
them, and is stretched out at their feet in all 
.the loathsomeness of intoxication.

Oh, who shall tell thé sorrows of 
smade dark with sin ?

home

FREE PEWS.

The First Presbyterian Church of Cincin
nati, Ohio, has resolved to abolish pew rents 
and raise all money for necessary expenses by 
subscriptions and voluntary contributions.— 
The resolution allows the members of the 
»Church to select pews.or sittings in the same 
•¿manner.as if  they paid for them. Several of 
¡the younger Presbyterian Churches in Cin
cinnati have never adopted the pew system. 
The Presbyter, speaking of the new move
ment, says :

•¡This experiment will fairly test the free 
seat system ; and i f  it shall prove a success, 
it is hoped that other congregation will adopt 
a like arrangement, and throw their doors 
wide open to all people—giving alike to rich 
and poor a full and free invitation to the- ben
efits of a preached Gospel, which, as it fell 
fçpm the lips of its blessed Author, ‘the com
mon people heard gladly.’ ”

HALL’S 
VEGETABLE* S IC ILIA N  

H A IR  
'R e n e w e r *

GRAY HAIR
Restored to its original Youthful Color 

By its use.
It. will make hair grow upon bald heads, ex

cept in very aged persons, as it furnishes the nu
tritive principal by which the hair is nourished 
and supported.

I t  will prevent hair from falling out, and does 
not stain the skin,

No better evidence of its superiority need be 
adduced than the fact that so many imitations of 
it are offered to the public.

IT  IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING !
It is a splendid hair dressing.

R. P. HALL & CO,, Nashua, N. H. Proprietors

WANTED, Agents in all parts of th U. S., for 
our New Work, “People’s Book of Biography,” 
containing over eighty sketches of eminent persons 
of all ages and countries, women as well as men, a 
handsome octavo book of over 600 pages, illustrated 
with beautiful steel engravings ; written by James 
Parton the most popular of .living authors, whose 
name will ensure for it a rapid sale. »Send for des
criptive circular and see our extra terms. A. S.j 
Hale & Co-, Publishers, Hartford, Ct. a30-8t

Itch III
SCRATCH^ SCRATCH ! ! SCRATCH ! ! ! 

in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wh e a t .  o n ’s O i n t m e n t  cures 
W h e a t o  n’s O i n t m e n t  
W h e a t o n ’s O i n t m e n t  
W h e a t  on’s 0 i n t m e n t 
W h e a t  o-n’s .0 i n t m e n t 
W h e & t o n’s 0 i n t  m e n t

of Humor like Magic. .
Price, 50 cents a box ; by mail, 60 cents 

dress WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington st. 
Boston, Mass.

For sale hy all Druggists.
Boston, Sept. 1867.—sp. notice 1 yr.

cures
‘cures’
cures
cures
cures

The Itch. 
»Salt Rheum. 
Tetter. 
Barbers Itch 
Old Sores. 
Every Kind.

Ad-

A NEW REMEDY IN CONSUMPTION.—A 
Physician who had consumption for several years, 
with frequent bleeding of the lungs, cured himself 
with a medicine unknown to the profession when 
his .case appeared hopeless. He is the only phys.i- 
cian who has used it in his own person, or who has 
any knowledge of its virtues;’and he can ascribe 
the degree of health he now enjoys to nothing but 
the use of this medicine; and nothing but dispair 
and the extinction of all hope Of recovery, together 
with a want of confidence in all others induced 
him to hazard the experiment. To those suffering 
wit any dUoase of the Lungs he proffers a treat
ment he confidently believes win erauioaio tho dis
ease. Price $1 50 per bottle or $8 a half dozen, 
sent by express. Send for circulars or. call on 

D r . E. Boylston J ackson,
No: 250 North Tenth street, Philadelphia. 

may281868 ly.

BURKITTSVILLE  

F emale Sem inary .

The Third Annual Session of Burkittsville 
Female Seminary will commence on September 
1st 1868. Board and tuition five months $ 100,- 
00. For catalogues or further information ap
ply to

Rev. W. O. W IRE, A. M „ Principal. 
May 14-ly  Burkittsville Feed. Co, Md.

R E S T O R E  Y O U R  B E A U T Y .
Hollow cheeks, emaciated forms, dark--circles' 

around the eyes, pimples, cured by the usé of 
■Velpeau’s Vitaltne, Was. never known to fail. 
However thin you are. the Yitaline will cause the 
hollow cheek and shrunken form to ..fill up with 
healthful flesh, restoring beauty of form and color. 
It is harmless. Satisfaction given, or money re
funded. $1.50 per box, sealed, by mail. Address, 

WM.. POWELL & CO.,
May 7-Iy L. Box. 15, Troy,- N. Y.

ECONOMY, H EA LTH , PLEASURE.

E V A N S  FAMOUS E A S T  IN D IA  COFFEE  
EVAN’S DANDELION COFFEE

AND
CELEBRATED \ ‘AMERICUS • CLUB’ ’ COFFEE, 
is manufactured at the “AMERICUS MILLS,” late 
“Kent’s Mills,” also manufacturers of and dealers 
in Coffees. Spices, h.-.usta: d, Cieam-Tartar, Salara- 
tus, Bi-Caro Soda, i  o., &o. 
ru91? FREDERICK EVANS & CO-,

154 Reade street, N.Y..

J U B I L E E  M E M O R I A L  
OF THEREFORMATION.

The Second English Evangelical Lutheran church 
of Harrisburg, Pa., have prepared a Photographic 
Groupe of the General Synod of the Lutheran 
church m the United States, held at Harrisburg, 
containing the Members _ and Visiting Ministers, 
with L u t h Cr  and MEL'A'iiciflTHON in the centre, .

This picture has received the approval and re
commendation, of the members of the Synod, and, 
the proceeds of its sale are for'the benefit of the' 
church.

Orders are respectfully "solicited. A liberal dis- 
cound will be made to ministers and others acting 
as agents. For terms &’c:, address ’ •

D. 0. BURWITE,
' Horrisburg, -Pa.

Church Committee.

J. M. Emerson is the authorized agent for Sny
der connty. jun25 lm  ■

Harry Ebersol, 
D. C. Burnite, 
W. B. Afusser.

PHOTOGRAPH OP THE GENERAL SYNOD

Mr. A. G. EET has taken a Photograph of the 
Delegates of the General Synod, lately convened 
at Harrisburg, Pa. He claims that it is the only 
complete picture of the General Synod, containing 
all the Delegates, both lay and clerical with Luther 
in the centre. Sent free by mail for $2. A liberal 
commission allowed to sgents. Address

A. G. KEET,
jun25 lm 408 Market st., Harrisburg, Pa.

#§y  DEAFNEiSS, BLINDNESS, and CATARRH 
treated with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS, 
M. D., Occulist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden, 
Holland,) No. 805, A:ch street, Philad. Testimo
nials from the most reliable source in the city and 
coun try can be seen in his.office. The medical fac
ulty are invited to accompany their patients, as he 
has no secrets in his practice. ARTIFICIAL EYES 
inserted without pain. No charge for examination. 
nov!41y

A CLEAR, SMOOTH SKIN, and Beautiful Com
plexion follow the use of H e l m b o l d ’s  concentrat
ed Extract Sarsaparilla.

It removes black spots,, pimples, moth-patclies, 
and all eruptions of the skin.

IN THU SPRING AND SUMMER MONTHS, 
the sytem naturally undergoes’ a change, and Helm- 
bold’s Highly Concentrated Extract ofS.arsaparilla 
is an assistant of the greatest value. '

DUTOHER’LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER.— 
The original article, containg more than double 
the'poison of any other, and therefore better and 
cheaper. Every sheet will kill a quart-of flies.

¡Sold everywhere. June 18-4t

YOUNG LADIES, beware of the,injurious effects 
of Face Powder and Washes All such remedies 
close up the pores of the skin, and in a short time’ 
destroy the complexion. If yon would have a fresh 
healthy and youthful appearance, use Helmbold’s 
Extract of Sarsaparilla.

NOT A FEW OF THE . WORST DISORDERS 
that afflict mankind arise from corruption of the 
blood. Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme
dy ofithe utmost value,

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA 
cleanses and renovates the blood instills the vigor 
of health into the system, and.purges out the hu 
mors that make disease.

THO»SE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY OF COM- 
plexion must purify and. enrich the blood, which 
Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract, of Sarsaparilla 
invariably does. Take no other..

HELMBOLD’S HIGHLY CONCENTRA
TED FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA ERAD- 
ieates Eruptive and Ulcerative Diseases of the 
Throat,. Nose, Eyelids, Scalp, and Skin, which so 
disfigure Hie appearance, purging the evil effect of. 
mercury, and removing all taints, the remnants of 
disease, hereditary or otherwise, and is taken by 
aduits and children with perfect safety. - 
' Two Tablespoonfuls of Helmbold’s .Extract of 
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to 
the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one -bottle io equal to a 
gallon of the Syrup- of Sarsaparilla, or the decoc
tions. as usually made.

HELMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED EX 
TRACT OF BÜCHU is the great diuretic. Helm
bold’s Concentrated.Extract Sarsaparilla is the 
Great Blood Purifier. Both are prepared accord
ing to rules-of Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are 
the most active that can be made.

The best test of their purity and superiority will 
be a comparison with the properties as set fprth in 
the United States Dispensatory.

My laboratory for the manufacture :of Fluid Ex
tracts has been visited by thousands .of physicians 
and druggists from all parts of . the United States,, 
and the mode of preparation received their unani
mous commendation.

Helmbold’s Highly Concentrated Fluid Extracts 
are pleasant in taste and"Sdor, and immediate in 
their action.

- None are genuine, unless done up in the steel en
graved wrapper, and signed, H. T. Helmbold.

The ..proprietor, was compelled to adopt such a 
wrapper, because the growing .popularity of his 
articles, and to prevent spurious and dangerous 
counterfeiting.

H. T' HELMBOLD. druggist, of eighteen years’ 
experience, and manufacturer of HELMBOLD’S 
Genuine Preparations.

Principal Depots—Helmbeld’a Drug and Chemi
cal Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway, New York, 
next Metropolitan Hotel; and Helmbold’s Medical 
Depot, No. 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Price $1 25 per bottle, or six bottles for-$6 50.
May 2Id—3m.

BACHELOR’S HAIR D YE,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, 
instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous 
lints; remedies the ill effects of bad-dyes;- invig
orates and leaves» the hair soft and beautiful black 
or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; 
and properly applied at Bachelor’s Wig Factory 
No> 16 Bond street, N" Y. Jan ¡80 ly

P H IL IP  P H I L I P S  & CO.,
No, 37 UNION SQUARE BROADWAY, N. Y .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
SMITH’S UNRIVALLED AMERICAN- ORGANS, 
Also manufacturers of Superior Pianos, and Pub- 

• Ushers of Sunday school_music.- april3m

B U  R N E -T T ’ S C O G O  A I N E ,
For Promoting the Growth of, and Beautify

ing the Hair,—and rendering it 
Dark and Glossy.

The Cocoaine holds, in a liquid form, a large 
proportion of deodorized c o c o a n u t  o i l , prepared 
expressly for this purpose,.’» No. oiher compound 
possesses, the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the. human hair.

Loss , o f  Hair .
Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co. :

I cannot refuse to state the salutary effect in my 
own aggravated case, of your, excellent hair oil— 
Cocoaine.

For. many months my hair had been falling off, 
until I was fearful of losing it entirely. The skin 
upon my head became gradually more and more in
flamed, so that I could not touch it without pain. 
By the advice of iny physician, to whom you had 
shown your process of puryfying the oil, I com
menced its use.the last week in June. The first ap
plication allayed, the itching and irritation. In 
three or for days the redness and tenderness disap
peared; the hair ceased to fall; and I have now a 
thick growth of new ¡hair. Yours truly,

SusaS R. P orE .

A  Remarkable Case:: 'J- 
'East Middleboro’, Mass, June 9,1864. 

Messrs.,Burnett & Co. :
I send you a statement of my daughter’s case, 

as requested. »She will have been sick six years, if 
she lives until the first of August next.

When her hair came off she had been afflicted 
with neuralgia in her head for three years, »She 
had used during that time many powerful applica- 
tions. These with the intense-heat caused by the 
pains, burnecLher hair so badly that, in October, 
1861, it all came off, and for two y ears after, her 
head was as smooth as her face. . •

Through the recommendation of a friend, she 
was induced to try your Cocoaine; and thé result 
was astonishing. She had not . used half the con
tents of a bottle before her head was covered with 
afine young hair. In four months the hair was 
grown several inches in length, very thick, soft and 
fine, and of a darker co’or than formerly.. She still 
continues to use Cocoaii e, and we have little- fear 
of her losing her hair. With respect,

Wm. Eddy.

Burnett’s Cocoaine is the best and cheapest hair
dressing in the world. I t promotes the growth of 
the hair, and is entirely free from all irritating mat
ter. .

JO»SEPH BURNETT & CO., Boston, ” 
Manufacturers and Proprietors. 

ap23’68 3m For sale hy Druggists everywhere.

AGENTS WANTED.
GRANT AND COLFAX— A .perfect Steel 

Engraving of each, 8x10 oval, with or without 
frames. Samples of both for 50 cents, post paid 
Also, Life of both for 25 cents, 100 per cent, 
profit. Address Goodspeed & Co„ ■ 
Junel8—4t . 37 Park Row, N. Y, ot •

Chicago, 111,

PENNSYLVANIA STATE NORMAL 
SCHOOL.—Thorough ; Systematic; Practical; In
struction given in Methods of Learning and in Me
thods of Teaching. For Circulars address,

J. A. COOPER, Edinboro, Erie Co., Pa. 
JunélS—4w.

A VALUABLE GIFT.—SO pages. Dr. S. S. 
Fitch’s “Domestic Family Physician” describes all 
diseases arid' their remedies. Free, by mail. Ad
dress Dr.-»S'. S’. FITCH, 714 Broadway. N. Y. 
ap23 7ms . - -

CANCERS Cured without pain, use of the 
knife, or caustic burning. ¡Circulars sent free 
of .charge. Address Drs. BABCOCK & SON, 
mar27’68 3m '750 Broadway; kjew York;

F I R S T  M O R TG A G E . B O N D S  .
O f thC:

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COM - 
PANY’i3

Bearing six per cent, per annum 
PRINCIPAL ANDj INTEREST 

Expressly payable in 
G 0  L  D  C O  1 N  *

OF THE UNITED STATES,
Thes e Securities,- based upon the most favored, 

portion of the: •
Great National Pacific Railroad Lin e, 

representing the first claim thereon-, and which 
rest upon a valuable and productive property 
furnished by an equal amount of the Govern
ment Bonds, and - a similar amount of private 
Capital, Net Earnings, Donations, etc. They 
have thirty years to run, are already taken in 
large amounts for steady investments both in 
this country and in Europe, and are favorably 
regarded as being among.the very .best and saf
est Corporate .obligations offeredron-this Conti-

BSVI!©” 10,000 Agents Wanted, in our Great 
One Dollar Sale of Dry, Fancy, Cutlery, and plat
ed Goods, &c. AV Goods sold at equal price of 
One Dollar. Special arrangements made with the 
Oriental Tea Company for their Teas and Coffees 
at their best Trade Prices, circulars sent free, 

Agents can make 25 to 50 Dollars a Week. 
GEORGE DRYDE1Y& CO., Manufrs. Agents, 10 

fifilk Street, Boston; M ass.^gg^igg Junel8-4t

PERSONS suffering from Deafness, Asthma 
Whooping Cough, and other Diseases of the Lungs, 
fever and Ague, Eiles, and Chronic Diarrhoea, may 
find a cure by addressing Dr. Boardman, 38 street 
Market Place, ,N. Y. June 18-4t

CHILDREN.—-All parents should understand 
that children’s shoes, with metal tips, wear at 
least three times as long as those without. The 
new silver tip is decidedly ornamental, and is be
ing extensively used on children’s first class shoes. 
Sold everywhere. June 18-4t

G R A N T  &  C O L F A X .

äGENTS WANTED—For 
the best L I E S  OF 

ANT, by Hon. J. T. Head- 
ley. How ready. $2 50. An 
authentic LIFE OF COL
FAX, with a splendid Por
trait, in press. Price 25 cts., 
which we give to our subscrib
ers to the Life of Grant. 
TREAT & CO., Publishers, 

654 Broadway, N. Y.

m
J. S. Newmyer, Pres. G.- H. Anderson, Sec. I 

J . -’N. Shallenberger, Supt,

TW IN C IT Y  SL A T E  MINING
; AND

MANUFACTURING CO.,
Manufacture and Deal in every variety ofROOFING SLATE,

OF SUPREIOR QUALITY,
, General Office: No- 43 Seventh Street, 

PITTSBURGH, PA.
For particulars and prices, address 

A2 6m. J . S. NEW M YER, Prest.

B u i 1 d i n Mat e r i a 1.

be secure .against allnent, and are, believed to 
ordinary contingencies;

The Bonds are of $1,000 each, with semi-an
nual coupons attached, payable in New York 
City in January and July, and are offered for 
sale at
103 PE R  CENT. & ACCRUED INTEREST 
in currency, from the date of the payment of 
the fast coupon. At the ’ present rates of gold 
they yieldjnore than eight per cent, upon the in
vestment, with the prospect of a "steady appreci
ation of the premium upon the bonds.

The Company have now built and in success
ful opperation 150 miles of road, on both slopes 
of the Sierra Nevada, mountains, including by 
far the, most difficult and expensive portion of 
the whole. They have also an unprecident force, 
extending the track into the Salt Lake Basin, 
the middle of which will be reached in Autumn 
making more than 330 miles in operation. Sev
eral important tributary Branches’’and 1 connect
ing Roads are projected and now beihg built, 
and the prospect is fair that the continuous
Through Line Across the Continent
will be Completed early in 1870, or about two 
years from this time.

The Net Earnings from Local Business mere
ly, for the past year upon less than 100 miles, 
operating utrtier temporary disadvantages, 
amounted to $1,087,901, in gold, over the oper
ating expenses ; and the Gross Earnings for the 
first Quarter of the current year were 50 per 
cent, greater than for the same period in 1867. 
I t  is estimated that the Net Earnings for 1868 
will reach $1.500,000, which, after deducting in
terests payments, (estimated at less than $1,000,- 
000), are applied to construction purposes. Be
sides further Subscription to the Capital Stock, 
and other Resources, the Company will be re
ceiving from the United States Government its 
30-year Six per cent. Bonds, at the rate of $32,- 
900 per mile, and are therefore enabled to carry 
forward the enterprise with the utmost confi
dence and vigor,
. [C?°The Company reserve the right to advance 
the price at any time ; but all orders actually in 
transitu at the time of any such advance will be 
filled at present price. VYe receive all clases 
of Government Bonds, at their full market rates, 
in exchange for the Central Pacific Railroad 
Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize from 
5 to 10 per cent, profit and keep the principal of 
their investments equally secure.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt at
tention. Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, 
etc., giving a full account of the Organization, 
Progress, Business and Prospects of the Enter
prise furnished on application. Bonds sent hy 
return Express at our cost.

FISK & HATOHrs
F in a n c ia l  A g e n t s  o f  th e  C. P. R. R. Co.

No.- 5 Nassau St., New York.
Offices of the Company,

No. 54 William Street, New York,
Nos. 56 and 58 K St., Sacramento, Cal,

Sold by BOWEN & FOX, Special Agent,
No. 13 Mërchants’ Exchange, Phil. 

Subscriptions received through Banks, and 
Bankers, generally.

0 ”AU descriptions of Government Securities 
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and by 
Mail and Telegraph, at Market Rates.

0 =Scven-Thirty Notes converted into the 
New Five-Twenties, or any other class of Gov
ernment Bonds.

[CT3Accounts of Banks, ©ankers, and others 
received and favorable arrangements made for 
desirable accounts.

O^Gold, Coupons, and . Compound-Interest 
Notes Bought andjiSold.

0 ”Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds Bought 
and Sold, at the Stock Exchange, on Commis
sion, for Cash.

OC^Dealers and Investors out of the City de
siring to make negotiations in any of the above, 
may do so through us by mail or telegraph,, as 
advantageously as though personally present in 
New York. -'

HISK &  HATCH
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN

MENT SECURITIES.
No. 5 N a ssa u  St r e e t  NEW YORK.

June 18, 6t,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EM
PLOYED.—Picture business. Very profitable. 
No risk; Seventeen specimen pictures’and cat
alogues sent for 20 c ts ; twice as many 30 cts.

MASON LANG,
June!8-4t 94 Columbia St., N, Y. City.

A NEW PORTRAIT OF GRANT, large size,
HARD TIMES BEAT!

NO PERSON NEED COMPLAIN ! 
EMPLOYMENT EOR ALL !
to act as Agent for Adams & Co.’s

G r e a t  O n e  D o l l a r  S a l e ;
Send ffir Circular.
ADAM S  & CO.

Junel8-4t 22 Milk street, Poston Mass, |

$10 a Day foi all,—Stencil Tool Samples 
Address A. J . FÜLLAM, Springfield, Vt. 

June 18*4fr

W A T E R  S '
F i r s t  P r e m i u m  P i a n o s ,

W ith Iron Frame,. Overstrung Base and 
Agraffe Bridge.

Melodeoos; Parlor, eChurch and Cabinet Organs; 
The best Manufactured ; Warranted for 6 Years. 
100 PianoS, Melodeons and Organs of six first 

'class makers, at low prices for Cash,, or, one-quar
ter eash and the ballance in Monthly or Quarterly 
Installments. Catalogues mailed. --(Mr. Waters is 
the Author of Six Sunday School Music Books :— 
“Heavenly Echoes,” and “New S. S. Bell,” just is
sued.) Warerooms. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
mar26’68ly HORACE WATERS & CO.

E. S. GERMAN’S
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE,

Tract and Sunday-School Depository,
27, South Second Street, Harrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Books, P a
pers, R ewards, &c., and furnishes 

Ministers A TUeologiial S tu d e u ts ,  
at P-ubl ibher’s P rio ES, Also 

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
Wholesale & R etail.

January 17, ’67—ly

BELLS,
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

(Established in 1837)

T A N D U Z E N  & T I F  T 
02 «ft 104 East second street, 

C IN C IN N ATI, OHIO. 
Manufacturers of Bells for Churches, Academies 

Plantations ete., made :of the Genuine Bell Metel, 
and mounted with our Patent Rotary Yoke All 
Bells Warranted in quality and tone.

fijg“ Catalogue and Price List sent on applica
tion. ,
July4 67 ly

. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L.  WAGENSELLER

N E W  B U IL D IN G ,
N E W  F IRM ,

N E W  G O O D S.
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

Canal.
We are pleased to inform our friends that we 

have a wCll selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Notions, &c.,&c..

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for country 
produce. Please give us a trial.

W AGENSELLER & SON

P U M P S  I  P U M P S  ! 1

We do not intend astonishing the World pump
ing Oil, but Water.

The undersigned, having leased the buildings in 
upper Milton, generally known hy tlie name of the 

Brick Shops,” are prepared to furnish at short no
tice, one of the best Wooden Pumps ever offered to 
the public.- They are gaurranteed to throw more 
water, in less time and with less labor, than any 
other pumps, in this part of the country, and can 
not be surpassed for beauty of finish, simplicity of 
arrangement, combining cheapnesss and durability. 
Each pump warrented for one year.

We are also manufacturing a very neat and orna
mental pump for cisterns, boats; hath tubs, &c.— 
Also pipe for carrying water to farm buildings, un
der draining water courses, &c.

Persons wishing to purchase pumps will pro
mote their own interests by examining ours first 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders promptly 
attended to. . • ,
may 2§-6m J. L. MEIXELL &-CO. -

MUSIC STORE

SALEM AND BROTHER.

PIANOS.
The undersigned, having opened a Music Store 

in Selinsgrove, are sole agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New York, and ean sell 
them much cheaper than they can be bought ac.\ 
where else. They are pronounced by good judges 
the mast durable, first class Instruments made.— 
Sor beauty of finish, power of tone and keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed- We refer you to a few 
of our Patrons ;

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George_ Schnüre, Pres. 
First National Bank, Nelinsgrove, Pa., S P Wolver- 
ton, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Atarian Duvall, 
Music Teacher, Sunbury, Pa., M  G McKee, Wat-, 
sontown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifflinburg, Pa.
PELOUBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

We Warrant these celebrated Organs and Melo- 
deons for five years, and if they should get but of 
order we are always here to repair or tune them,

Partins living at a distance from us, can address 
us hy letter, send for a price list, and select the 
kind of Instrument they want and we will deliver 
the instrument free of charge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC, &0,
We always keep on hand, different styles of Vio

lins ;• prices varying from $5 to $20. We also have 
the heat French Accordéons, Bass violins, Fifes, 
Flageolets, Mutés, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets,-the 
best violin strings, violin hows, violin boxes, pegs, 
.tail pieces, bridges, rosin, &c., at reasonable pri
ces. Sheet music and music books—can be had at 
our store- Teachers .of music supplied at the'usual 
discount, fl/usic sent post-paid on receipt of retail 

.price. ',;; : : ■ ■‘U
8@„Speeial attention paid to tuning and repair

ing Pianos and Melodeons. Second hand instru
ments taken in exchange for new ones. Call at our 
music store when you come to town. We keep open 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

SALEM & BROTHER.
Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.

July4 67tf

free

C. W. SLAGLE & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 133 North street, Baltimore,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF .

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND ALL 
KINDS OE COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Liberal cash advances made on Consignments. 
SALT, FISH, PLASTER, GUANOS, 

Jan9 ly  FOR SALE.

ZACH. S. KEELY, 
L U M . B E R  D E A L E R  

AND MANUFACTURER OF
Doors. Blinds. Sash, Shutters,

MOULDINGS,
DOOR AND WINDOW

FRAMES,
Scroll Sawing■ and Turning, Planing and 

RIPPING, done to order on short notice.
The undersigned will finish everything in his 

line at such reduced prices, that builders, and all 
parties using lumber, will find it to their advan
tage to call at his.factory. Orders respectfully so 
licited, and will receive prompt attention.
Address '  ZACH. S. KEELY,
Feb20 1868 6m Selinsgrove, Pa.

GO U N T R  Y  M E R  CH AR T S, 
D A IR Y M E N , F A R M E R S ,

¡A N D  O T H E R S ,
CONSIGN YOUR

Ashes, beeswax, beans, 
Butter, cheese, eggs,

Flour and meal,
Flax, cotton,

Furs and skins, 
j Dried and green fruit 
Grain, wool, game,
Poultry, naval stores,

Hops, Ginseng, feathers,
Hemp, Provisions, oils,

Lard, Tallow, tobacco, seeds, 
Sorghum, Molasses, &e„ &c. - 

TO
. JO S IA H  CARPENTER,

General Commission Merchant! 
442, 444 & 446 Washington Street, 

.New York City.
And reeeice his weekly Price Current of Produce 

and Groceries the most complete Price Curren 
Published in the United States.

• SEND FOR A PR IC E CURRENT.

Marking plates and Cards
Furnished Free

The Last Success*

H 3 S I ^  
J P R R E S T O ^M ir  dressin g
jY e w ^ ty fe  fttoncB oiC te

will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 

jind produce luxuriant growth. I t  is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 

for old and young.
Cor Sale by all Druggist«.

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

P K f f i O N B M fyjB,

J U S T  P U B L I S H E D .

Ninety-Five Theses,
TOR THE

SEVENTH SEM I-OENTENNIAL
JUBILEE

OP THE

EEPOEMATION;
WITH

N O T E S  A N D  A P P E N D IX .

“Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty where
with Christ hath made us free, and be not en
tangled again with the yoke of bondage,”—Ga
latians V, 1.

“ Thè Author publishes' these' Theses,, 
because he is convinced that there is a special 
need, at this time, for the enunciation of the 
truth they contain. The number ninety-five 
was chosen, because so eminently appropriate 
and suggestive for the Jubilee. In the choice of this 
number and in the publication of these Theses 
at thiis time, the author, without any presump
tuous claims whatever, simply exercises a priv
ilege which belongs to every Christian, the hum
blest as well as the loftiest, and which becomes 
a dut j ,  if he thinks that, in this manner a want 
in the Church may be supplied, or at least atten
tion directed to it,” '

PRICE—25 cents per copy, including post
age, or$-2.40 per dozen. Postage, 20 cents per 
dozen,

A few have been put up very neatly in cloth 
.—price 40 cts.

Address orders to
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher, 

Baltimore, Md.
Or to the.
LUTHERAN PUBLICATION HOUSE,

3dp.-tfÿU;; Philadelphia, Pa.

H. C. OßTH.
DEALER IN. -

P IA N O S , O R G A N S , M E L O D E O N S ,
ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

SHEET AND BOOK MUSIC,
Best Qualitytef Strings.
No. 386 Market Street,

Neaii door to Adams’ Express Office
m arl2’68.1y Harrisburg, Pa.

Liberal Advances made on Consign
ments.

Esto.l>U,ho<27_Mal/ 1st, 1660.

First Class References Given when Required.
April 2, ly.

Great Excitement!
¿Spring Opening!! -

A Great crash !!!
j N‘ C l o t h in g .

Bargain's are to be had at the firm of

G A V E  N Y & A U K E E .
CHEAPCLOTHING STORE.

Their stock has been selected with great care, 
and at greatly reduced prices, so that they are pre
pared to sell their goods cheaper than the cheap
est; '

Their stock consists of a Large and Well Select
ed- assortment of men and boys clothing.

Men’s fine black suits, best Tiger and Harris 
suits, suits of all kinds of goods, business coats, 
Common coats, pants and vests a large assortment.

Men and Boys linen coats, pants and vests. They 
have the best stock of men and hoys fur and straw 
hats ever offered in Selinsgrove.

Notions of all kinds. Boots and »Shoes in variety 
Their stock of Ladies and Misses Shoes, is thebest 
ever brought to Snyder county, which they are dis
posing of 15 per cent, cheaper then any store in 
town.

The public are respectfully invited to call and 
examing their goods before purchasing elsewhere, 

Remember the place, Main street, Selinsgrove, 
Snyder county, Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
ler’s Drug Store. ’ ap23’681y

NEW DRUG STORE.
Dr.. R O B T . L . B O W E S ,'

has opened a new Drug Store at his residence, two 
doors above the Keystone Hotel. He has laid in a 
new and fresh stock of 
Drugs, Medicines,

Paints, Oils,
Brushes, Varnishes,

Glass, putty,
Lard Oil,

Machine Oil,
Coal Oil,

and all other articles usually sold in a drug store.
They are all first class drugs, and he will sell 

them at the lowest possible market rates. 
aprl6’68 ly

'Groceries, Flour and Provisions.

ALBERT LIST.
Has lately removed from NorristQwn to Selins
grove and has opened a

FIRST CLASS BAKERY 
on the Isle of Que where he bakes Bread, Pies 
and Oakes of all kinds and delivers them at any 
"residence in the town and vicinity. His wagon 
passes through town every morning in time to 
supply families with warm bread or cakes for 
breakfast. He also manufactures

Candies at Wholesale- and Retail

and is at all times ready to supply merchants 
and dealers in this and the adjoining counties at 
the lowest rates. : He has also opened a

F IN E  L A  D IE S ’ S A  LO O N , 

for the sale of

I C E  C R E A M .
He will also furnish at. short notice 

PA R TIES W ITH  ICE CREAM

AND CAKES.
Ladies and Gentlemen are politely invited to

call. may 21—ly

The undersigned would announce to the citi
zens of Selinsgrove and vicinity, that he has again 
received a fresh supply of fine family groceries 
consisting in part of 
Sugar, Coffee, Syrup,

. Molasses, Teas, Chocolate, ' 
pure spices of all kinds,

Baking and soap sodas,
-Saponifier, soaps, &c.

Also, Glass, Stone and Qneensware,
Lamps and Coal Oil;

Dried fruit of alii kinds,
Crackers and Cheese,^

A large assortment of Notions,
A large lot of fish bought before the late advance 
in prices, Wood and Willow Ware. , ^
The Best Family Flour Constantly on Hand. 
all of which will be sold cheap for cash, or exchan 
ged for produce. Whilst I am thankful for past 
favors, I would respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same.. I

X am Agent for t e n  First class Insurance Compa
nies. Applications respectfully solicited and prompt
ly attended to.
aprl6’68 ly  B. E. MILLER.

NEW STOKE!!S C H O C H  & BR0.
Have just opened their

SPLEND ID  N E W  STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds
D R Y  G O O D S, N O T IO N S ,

Q U E E N S W A R E , G R O C E R IE S , 
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F IS H , &c.

FOR .

C A S H  O R  P R O D U C E ,
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit th e 
p’atronage of our friends in the future.
Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHERS.

.April, 18. 67—ly&

Carmina Eccleslaa,
OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K !  

Fourth Edition—Revised and Improved.

As the cos t of paper and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLESIiE has conclude > 
to refiupe ther price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy 
from’ which a liberal.discount will be made when a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The demand for this -popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing ; already the lfourtk Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised 
and. considerably improved, so that itisnow believ
ed to be as perfect as human skill and experience 
can make it.

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod oi pur Church has approved, 
and is ’interested in the sale of the “ Carmina Ec- 
clesite;” it is therefore the duty, as it should b 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves to introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, • and Singing Associations gener 
ally. - - -

It is printed on fine white paper, and well bound. 
(not in the shabby manner music books are gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects, one of the most 
superior works of the kind published; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the fact, that it is used exten 
sively by other denominations,- as well as our own.

A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price.
. Address orders to

T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publisher.
Baltimore, yd



C pììraù Jltprtaeití,
‘Systematic and Persistent advertising the Sure. 

Road to Success in Business;”

W E E  liA U B A .

E S T A B L IS H E D  1861 .

BY MARY MORROW ADAMS.

Pretty eyes,
Heaven's azure;

Sweetly wise 
In  a measure.

Forehead wide 
Like a thinker’s ;. .

Can’t abide
Drowsy winkers!

Little feet 
On the stairs,

Making sweet, '
. Unawares.

All the floor
Where they tread;

Purling o’er 
Pussy’s head!

Marking books,
Cross the pages,

With sly looks—
Two her age is.

Archly all your 
Anger spurning;

Setting all • your 
Heart a-burning;

This is Laura :
God preserve her;

Given for a
Jo y  to* over.

T h e  B e y  t h a t  w a s  W a n te d .

T. C. EVANS, *
General Newspaper Advertising Agent, ]

No. 129 WASHINGTON STREET,
.. BOSTON, MASS.

ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED
.AT PUBLISHERS’ LOWEST FATES,

In all the leading Dailies and Weeklies throughout 
the United States.

Having Special Contracts with a large number of 
the best Advertising Mediums in the country, I am. 
enabled to offer speoial inducements to Advertisers 
to give me their business,

NOW BEADY.
The Second Edition o f  the Advertiser’s 

Hand-Book.
Revised and enlarged, containing several new 

features. Copies sent post-free on receipt of twen
ty-five cents. Address as above.

June 26—4w.

TO H O U S E K E E P E R S !!!

PYLE’S SALERATUS,

Are

and. .
O. K, SOAP,

the most eificient and econ-

ADr. Bartram wanted an errand-boy. George 
Way land heard of it. ‘I  will offer myself,’ 
said George, glad of a chance to do something 
Jo help his poor mother. He was a small 

■.-"bhubby little fellow; but he was strong and 
willing-hearted.

When he went to ses the Doctor, ‘I  am" 
afraid you are sot big enough,’ said the Doc
tor.

‘Only try me, sir,’ said George. ‘I  am old-1 
er than you take me for; I  am eleven.’

The doctor was surprised.
And t can read,’ said George, ‘and write 

small hand as well as big, and I  can do sums. 
Do try  me, sir; please do.’

‘Are you a good walker said the Doc- 
tor.

‘Oh 1 yes, sir.’
‘You may he a flrst-rate walker,’ said the 

Doctor, ‘and be able to read, and write, and 
do sums, and you may be very strong, and 
yet you may not be the boy I  want.’

I t  was now George's turn to look surpris
ed.

‘I  want an honest truth telling^ industrious 
hoy; one who would feed that i f  he idled 
away his time when he ought to be doing his 
work, he was robbing m e; one who would 
ask God to help him to be faithful, and who 
would try to act when I  am away just as he 
would do if  I  were present. Would you try 
to be such a boy to me as that, George.

‘Yes, sir,’ said George, as if  his whole heart 
was in the answer, “yes, sir.’

That is the kind of boy every man who 
hires a boy Wants, as well as Dr. Bartram ; 
and ne boy or girl that answers to it will 
ever have to remain idle or eefflplain that 

do.

rcknowledged as 

omical Househeld articles of American production. 

Each article in its use will speak for itself. But 

our claims.are supported by the most intelligent 

classes throughout Now-England and the Middle 

States. Among the tens of thousands of our pat

rons are some of the most distinguished personages 

of the age, a few of whose names are. as follows :

Hon. Schuyler Colfax.
Hon. Cyrus W. Field.
H ob. Horace Greeley.
Rev. Theo. Cuyler, D. D.
Rev» Stephen H. Tyng, D. D.
Rev. Thomas Armitage, D. D.
P. T. Barnum, Esq.
Editors of the Independent,
Editors of.the Evangelist.
Editor a of the Christian Advocate. . "
Editors of the Evening Post. A
Editors of the Journal of Commerce.

And hundreds of others too numerous to mention.

All first-class Grocers keep them.

TH E GREAT AMERICAN

T E A .  C O M E  A N Y
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

TWO FULL CARGOES
V  tj THE

FINEST NEW  CROP T E A S..
22.000 Half Chestsby ship Golden State.
12.000 Half Chests by ship George Shotton.

In addition to these large cargoes of Black and 
Japan Teas, the Company are constantly receiving 
large invoices of the finest quality of Green Teas 
from the Moyune district’s of China, whibh, are un
rivalled for fineness and delicacy of flavor, which 
they .are selling at the following prices:.
O.olongo (Black), 50c., 60c., 70c., 80c., 90c., best 

. $1 per lb.
Mixed-(Green and Black), 50c.-, 60c., 70c., 80c., 

90c., best $1 per lb.
English Breakfast, ..-(Black), 50c.,BOc.,-70c , 80c 

_ ,90c., $1, $1,10, best'SI,20;pe’r lb.
Imperial (Green),',50g.( 60c., 70c.', 80c., 90c.V$1, 

1,10, best 1,2.5 per lb,
Young Hyson (Green), 50c., 60c.,':70c., 80c., 90c.,

- $1, 1,10, best 1,25 per lb.
UncSlored Japan, $1, 1,10, best 1,25 per lb. 
Gunpowder, $1,25, best 1,60 per lb.

AGENTS WANTED EV ERY W H ERE

Coflees -Roasted and Ground Daily,
Ground Coffees, 2i)c., 25c,, 30c,, 3.5c„- best 40c., 

per pouud. Hotels, , Saloons, Boarding-House, 
Keepers, and Families who use large quantities of 
Coffee, can economize in that article by using our 
French Breakfast and Dinner C'offce, which we 
sell at the low price of SOp.^per pound, and war
rant to give perfect satisfaction.
- Consumers can save from 50o., to $1, per pound 

by purchasing their Yeas of the

The Best Reaper Knife Grinder, made of fine 
Emery and Vulcanized Rubber, firm as steel, and 
always true. Cuts five times as fast as the grind
stone, and gives a perfect edge. Weighs but twen
ty pounds, is clamped to the machine. A plank or 
table runs rapidly by, gear and turns easily. Is 
:the best and cheapest. See it before you buy.— 
For circular and best terms to agents, address, 
june25-4w E. G. NTORKE,’ Auburn, N.'Y.

EVERY MAN H IS  OWN PRIN TER.
Yo u n g  a n d  Old  M a k in g  M o n e y .-— Price of 

Presses, $8, $12, $16,. $23, $30. Price of Of
fice, $15, $20, $30, $42, $48, $70. Send for cir
cular to LOWE TRESS COMPANY, No. 23 
Water Street, Boston. a30—8t

NVENTORS wanting Patents, send for Circulars 
■to DODGE & MUNN, 482 7th St., Was.b’ton, D. G.

Cur A  T ..T T i’S
COPPER STRIP FEED CUTTER
For hand or horsepower acknowledged the Fastest 
Easiest, and every way Best in use.

For sale by J. R. DECATUR & CO.,
Dealer s in Agricultural Implements, etc.

Wo. 197 Water street New York.
Send for illustrated circular. mayl4-3m

¿TAMES PILE,

M A N U F A  C T U R E R ,

No. 350 Washington Street,
June 25—12 w dow Corner Franklin St.

Great American Tea Company,
Nos. 31 and 33 Vosey St.

Post Office Box No. 5648, New York City.
We warrant all the goods we se'l to give entire 

satisfaction. If they are not satisfactory they can 
be returned at our expense within 80 days, and 
have the money refunded.

Through our system of supplying Clubs through- 
country, consumers in all parts of the 

United States can receive their Teas at the same 
prices with the small additional expense ¿f trans 
portation, as though they bought them at our 
houses m the city.

Nome parties inquire of us how they shall pro 
ceed to get up a Club, The answer is simply this 
Let each person wishing to join in aClub say how 
much Tea or Coffee he wants, and select the kind 
and price from our Price List, as p 
paper or our circulars. Write the-names, kinds 
and amounts plainly on the list, and when the Club 
is complete send it to us by mail, and we will put 
each party s goods in separate packages, and mark 
the name upon them, with the cost, so there need 
be no confusion in their distribution—each party 
getting exactly what he orders, and no more. The 
cost of transportation the members of the Club 
Plfmu e(*uifeably among themselves.

to PW for B  goods ordered can be 
sent by drafts on New York, by post-office money 

®sPr<5ss, as may suit the convenience 
fn-**6 0r’ lf the amount ordered exceed
thirty dollars we will, if desired, send the goods 
by express, tcu “collect on delivery.”
*„ilereai\ er ire wil1 sen<1 a complimentary package 
1 1 1  Par.^  UP the Club. Our profits are
¡ p i p  ûfe we Wl11 be as liberal as we can afford.—
Jr e send no complimentary package 

less than $30. 6

DOTY’S CLOTHES W ASHER. 
Extract from  Report o f  Farmers’ Club, 

New York, 1867.

“ WASHING MACHINES.—William D. Os- 
Gajuga County; N. V ,  says: 

m u  the Club give us,fits opinion of washing- 
machines? Is it economy to pay,fourteen dol
lars for one of Doty’s Machines ? Wil7 it wash 
farmers’ clothes clean; and not be too hard for 
the women ?. Washing-machines have so gener
ally proved to be failures that I  am afraid of 
throwing away my money upon one.”

“ SOLON ROBINSON—If  you had to pay ten 
fames the money you mentioned, it would be thè 
best investment you ever made upon your farm 
Get the Universal Clothes-Wringer with it and 
ypur wife and children will rise up and call you 
blessed. For they will find washing made easy.

SO L D  B Y
R. O. BROWNING; General Agent,

32 Cortland Street, N Y. 
And by Dealers and Canvassers everywhere.

May 14—3mo.v

ANOTHER W O N D ER!
RICHARDSON’S LITTLE WASHER.

The Ladies Favorite.—Washing made Easy.—
L.t-R washes so easy that a child of ten years 

can turn it with ease.
2. —It washes fast and clean. You can wash soil

ed ^arts most by turning the crank back and 
forth, requiring no rubbing by hand.. , A

3. —It does not wear clothes, nor tellioff the 
buttons.

4. —You can use boiling-hot water.
5-—You stand up straight, so that your back is 

not made weak, nor your face and arms-overheated 
by the warmth and steam of the wa t e r nor  do you 
inhale its offensive odor.

6.—It does not take-up as much room in the tub 
as a wash-board.

Straighten out the clothes, and run them through 
back and - forth until they are clean. Fold .the 
small garments in between the larger ones. Five 
or six pillow-cases together, will wash as -fast and 
as perfectry as. onealone..

It is fastened to the bottom of the tub (any tub,) 
and is removed as easily as a Wringer. It is as 
perfectfor a. Washer as a Wringer is for aWringer. 
We can fill orders for any, number of machines at 
the. shortest notice.

RETAIL PRICE -  -  $5.00..
Mr. D. W. Kramer, qf J/ilton, Pa„ has purchas

ed the right to sell this Washing Jfachine in Sny
der, Union, and Berks Counties. He has Sold- quite 
a number in Snyder and Union counties and they 
give universal satisfaction. Try it ? 

may 21 —2mo.

628 HOOP SKIRTS. 628

w. T. HOPKIN’S ‘
OF

“KEYSTONE

OWN MAKE”

R O O FIN G .
Roofing in rolls, ready to be Jain down.
Roofing costing much less, and more di ^able than 

Tin.
Roofing that can be applied by any ordinary work

man.-
Roofing that will not expand or contract by 

action of the weather.
Roofing that is adapted to steep or flat roofs.
Send for samply and circular.

READY ROOFING COMPANY, 
mayl4: -3m , ' 81 Maiden Lane, New York.

the

PHILADELPHIA &ERIE R. ROAD
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

es for Clubs of

E L M IR A  F E M A L E  C O L L E G E .

This fully chartered College offers superior ad
vantages for the most extensive and thorough ed
ucation for young ladies, who may either enter the 
Collegiate, Eclectic, Academic or Musical depart
ments. Terms moderate. Send for a circular, to 
E»v. A. W. Cowles, D. D., President, Elmira, N. Y 

June 25—4w

they ean find nothing to
Dr. Bartram took George into his 

ment.
employ-

7TJEÜ5 171*3 Ï/ÏU ® .

A beautifal block of marble was brought 
some years ago all the way from Paros, for the 
great seulpor, Canova, to fashion into a statue 
of the great Napoleon. I t  was very pure and 
beautiful, and Canova was proud of having 
such a splendid block of marble to work upon. 
And he thought of how he would soon finish 
that rough-hewn block into an elegant and 

. graceful figure, and how it would stand in 
the king’s palace, and be admired by thous
ands and thousands. But juSt when he was 
about to commence working upon it, 
his eye discovered a tiny red line running 
down one of its sides. I t  was a very little 
one and many people would have thought 
nothing about i t ; but Canova said, ‘I  cannot 
work upon this, it has a flaw. I t  is not per
fectly pure and white. I  will not lay my 
chisel upon it.’ And he did not. So, my | 
dear children, will'it be with your souls. I f  
there is on them the smallest taint of sin when
2,*.̂  Aii. n -v  -»*■*»— — •
jvu  u« , vjroti win say, ‘i  cannot receive this 
soul. I t  is not perfectly pure.’ ■ No : there 
must not be the faintest red line, but they 
must be pure and white, and there is only 
one way by which they ean become so, and 
that is by their being washed in the blood of 
Jesus.— Children’s Monitor.

BOOK AGENTS W ANTED FOR HOW 
LAND’S

GRAXT
AS A SOLDIER AND A STATESMAN.

An accurate history of his Military and Civil 
C'iMer. In one large octavo vol,, nearly 650 pp., 
«1 -sly illustrated. Agents will find this book to sell 
at the present time. The largest commission given. 
Ve employ no General Agents, and offer extra in
ducements to. canvassers. Agents will see the ad
vantage of dealing directly with the publishers'.— 
For descriptive fist, and terms address J. R. BURR 
& CO., Publishers1, Hartford, Ot.

June 25—4w.

. M O W IN G  M A C H IN E  S E C T IO N S .
Sweet, Barns, & <7o., Syracuse, N. Y., will 

furnish sections, either smooth or siokled, to repair 
the knife of any Mowing Machine. In ordering 
sections send us by mail a diagram of the section 
wteted, which is made by marking around the old 
one, and through the rivit-holes with a pencil.— 
Where this is done, we will guarantee the section we 
send f fit on the bar, and we can, if requested, 
send Rivet'-; for putting the »Sections on. State the 
number of sections wanted, and we can usually 
ship them on receipt of order, by express, to col
lect on delivery. We have one uniform price for 
Sections and Rivets, varying according to size, viz. 
/Sections 13 to 25 cts. each, Rivets, 25 cts. per 
pound, or for less quantity, four Rivets for a cent 
Address, -  SWEET, BARNS & CO.,

June 25—4 Syracuse, N. Y.

N. B.—All vilages and towns where a large num- 
« M U  by clubbing together, can reduce the cost 
of their Teas and Coffees about one third, by sen
ding directly to “The Great American Tea Com
pany.” , * *

Beware of all concernsJhat advertise themselves 
as branches of our establishment, or copy our name 
either wholly or in part, as they are bogus 5r imi
tations. We have no branches, and do not, in anv 
c&se, authorize the use of our name.

Post-Office orders and drafts make payable to
the order of “The Great American Tea Company. 
Direct letters and orders to the

Great American Tea Company,
Nos. 31 and 33 Yesey St., New York,

Post-Office Box, 5648 New York Citv
April 2, 3m. Sf- 1

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT, 
a n d  t h e

G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

E le g a n t  S le e p in g  C a r s  
On all Night Trains. ‘

is roasted, ground and 
under letters patent from

One Ounce of Gold will be given for every ounce 
of adulteration found in “ B. T. Babbitt’s Lion 
Cofeee, This Coffee 
sealed “hermetically/
th® 1 S- G°vernment- A ll the “aroma” is saved, 
and the coffee presents a rich, glossy appearance! 
Every family should use it, as it is 15- to 20 per 
cent, stronger than other pure ‘ ‘Coffee.” One can 
m every twenty contains a. $1 Greenback. For 
sale everywhere. If your grocer does not keep this 
coffee, and will not get it for you, send 
ders direct to the factory. B 
to 74 Washington S t, N. Y. ;

your or- 
T. Babb’tt, Nos 64 

April 2, 16t.

On and after MONDAY, May 11th, 1868, the 
Trams on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows :
I  WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 

“ Sunbury 
“ arr. at Erie 

ARIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 
Sunbqry

“ , arr at Erie
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 

“ Sünbury 
“ arr at Look Haven 

EASTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie

“ “ Sunbury
Ü  arr Philadelphia

ERIE EXP’SSJteaves Erie
f j S  I  Sunbury 

“ ‘ “ arr Philadelphia
Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek and 

Allegheny- Railroad. Baggage checked
through. ALFRED L. TYLER, •

General Superintedent

11 15p.m. 
6 05 a, m, 
8 50 p. m. 

12 noon
6 40 p. m.

10 05 a. m.
8 00 a. m.
4 I5p . m. 
7*45 p. m.

11 00 a. m. 
12 00 m

7 10 a.-m 
7 40 p. m.
9 58 a. m.
5 00 p. m

SKIRTS,”
are the best and cheapest low -priced Hoop Skirts 
m the,market. TrailSkirts, 25springs, $ l,0 0 ;— 
30 springs,; $1,20 ; 40 springs, $1,45. Plain Skirts 
6 tapes, 20 springs, 80 cents, 25 springs, 95 cents; 
30 springs, $1,15;. 35 springs,.$1,25. Warranted 
in every respect.

“Our own make” of “Union Skirts,” eleven tape, 
trails, from 20 to 60 springs, $1,*20 to $2,50. Plain 
six tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from 90 cents to $2,00 . 
These skirts are better than those sold by other es
tablishments as .first class goods, and at much low
er prices.

“Our Own Make’’ of- “Champion Skirts,” a 3* w 
every way* superior to all other Hoop /Skirts bê  ®- 
the public, and only have to be examined or worn 
to convince every one of the .»act.. Manufactured 
of the best linen finished English steel sp r in t 
very superior tapes, and the style of the metalic 
fastenings and manner of seen ing them surpass 
for durability and excellence any other skirt in this 

. country, and are lighter, more elastic, will wear 
longer, give more satisfaction, and are really cheap
er than all others. Every lady should try them._
They are being sold extensively by merchants 
throughout this and adjoining states at very mod
erate prices. If you want the best ask for “Hop- 
kin’a Champion Skirt!” If you do not find them 
g ît the merchant with whom you deal to order them 
for you, or come or send direct to us. Merchants' 
will find our different grades, of skirts exactly what 
they need, and we especially invite them to call 
and examine our extensive assortment, or send for 
Wholesale Price List.

To. be had at ietail at manufactory, and of the 
retail trade generally, and at .wholesale of the 
manufacturer only, to whom all orders should be 
addressed.
MANUFACTORY and SALESROOM, 628 ARCH 

STREET-,
Between 6th and 7th sts., Philadelphia.

W. T. HOPKINS.
feb26 1868,10ms

The Great Family Ointment.
NORTHERN CENTRAL R A IL  ROAD.
q On and after May. 11, 1868, trains will leave 
bunbury as follows:

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.
Warranted to remove all desire for Tobacco..— 

This great romedy is an excellent appetizer. It pu
rifies the blood, invigorates the system, possesses 
great nourishing and strengthening power, enables 
the stomach to digest the heartiest food, makes 
sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health.— 
Smokers' and Chewers for fifty years cured. Price, 
Fifty cts., post free. A treatise on the injurious ef
fects of Tobacco, with fists of references, testimo
nials, &c„ sent free. Agents wanted. Address, Dr.

, T. R. Abbott, Jersey City, N. J,
. Clergyman’s Testimonial.”—One Box of An

tidote cured my brother and myself. It never fails. 
Rev. Isaiah W. /SkoeTnol—  -u-.n—>- -

8 £5lQ.tlOD, L'H.
June 25—4w

$10 TO $20 A DAY, SURE,
And no money required in advance. Agents want
ed everywhere, male or female to sell our “Patent 
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines.’’ Address 
the “American Wire Co 76 Williams street, N. 
Y., or 16 Dearborn street, Chicago.

June 25—-4w

In  an oak stump, not far from Richmond 
Kentucky, a black ebony casket, badly* decay
ed, was recently found, wbieb has been, evi
dently, deposited there by  Daniel Boone him
self. In  the box were twenty-three English 
coins of the denomination of half-crowns, a 
plain round silver medal, marked “D. B.” 
and eight gold Spanish doubloons, of the date 
of 1772. There were several articles of cut
lery, among them a silver handled stilleto, 
with “Boone” carved on it in awkward char
acters, and a cup and saucer, made of delf, 
beautifully figured. A curiously wrought 
wooden spoon was sadly eaten by worms.— 
There were several gun flints and some small 
parcels, the contents of which had entirely 
decayed.

ALL FOR S>5 OO
ONE PIE C E  BLEACHED SHEETIN G ,

OR

—Another huge land swindle has come to 
light, whereby the Osage nation was deluded 
into selling eight millions of acres at twenty 
cents per acre, on fifteen years time, when 
better bids were made therefore by other par
ties.

The persevering attempt to raise cotton in 
India from American seed has proved a total 
failure. The Government Secretary officially 
reports that the experiment has been costly, 
and attended with no advantage"! whatever.— 
He recommends that the ^attempt be aban
doned.

—A  Catholic priest was yesterday sent to 
jail at Louisville, for refusing to testify in a judicial case,

ONE PIEC E BROWN SHEETING,

And Descriptive /Slips of Sixty Articles for sale at 
One Dollar each, will be sent to any person that 
will send us Five Dollars.

This beats all the

REVOLUTIONS IN  TRADE
■ ever heard of in the world ) "•£.

We Are Coming
To Offer Better Bargains

Than any other Dollar Concern in the Country !
We send Descriptive Slips and a Printed /Sche

dule of Goods we have for sale at One Dollar 
Each,

FREE OF ALL CHARGES ! !

We do not require any one to send us ten cents 
in advance (or $10 either) and then send a printed 
slip stating that the person can receive for one dol
lar a Toy Flute valued at $3, but really worth but 
10 cents, or a Perfumed Glove Box worth but 25 
cents.

We use no such trash in ‘Our Dollar Sale.’ Our 
Circulars state fair and square the articles which 
will be sent for the money received.

Send us $5 and give us a trial, or be sure and 
end for a Circular before ordering elsewhere.

FARNHAN & C O .,:
No. 24. Friend street,* Boston, Ma$s.

June 25—4w

As an Emollient

Kennedy s Salt Rheuni Ointment

IS UNSURPASSED.

The Roughest skin is made smooth.

Chapped hands are instantly healed.

Cracked and dried lips are' healed and softened.

To keep the hands and face comfortable during 

the cold weather; put a little of the Ointment-on 
when going to bed.

Fifty Cents Per Bottle.

LEAVE NORTHWARD.
i . « a-, m*7 -Dai'y t0 Williamsport Daily, (ex- 
| cept Sunday,) to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Susp.

Sold by alt Druggists,

April 2, 12t.

“F !c o n o m y  is  W e a l th * ’? .
Franklin. Why will people pay $50 or $100 

tor a Sewing Machine, when $25 will buy a better 
one for all practical purposes? Noiwithstand-ing 
reports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to in
form their numerous friends that the. “Fiankjin’ 
and “Diamond” Machines can be had in any quan
tity. This Machine, is a double thread, complete 
with table, constructed upon entirely new pri'nci
pies, and DoesNot infringe upon auy other
world. It is* emphatically the poor man’s 
Machine, and is warranted to excel all

.5 47
_,, to Buffalo 

Bridge, Rochester, Elmira.
I  u1 i ,*,mT I)an7> (except /Sunday,) to Elmira 

and Buffalo via Erie Railway from Elmira.
6 23 p. m.— Daily (except Sundays) to William- 

sport. •
l e a v e  s o u t h w a r d

12T5_a, nn Dafiy (except * Sundays) to Balti
more, Washington and Philadelphia . arriring at 
Baltimore 8 50 a. m„ Washington 1135 a- un 
Philadelphia 9 26 a. m. . -• ’

7 15 p. m.—Daily, (except'Sundays) for Harris-burg arriving 7.50 p. m.
10 15a. mjfl-paily, (except Sunday;), io Balti

more Washington and Philadelphia arriving at, 
Baltimore. 5 20 p. m„ Washington 9. 60 n. m ' 
Philadelphia 4 60 p. m. * " *’

GREAT EXCITEM ENT!

FALL OPENING !!
A GREAT CRASH

in Dry Goods.' Bargains are to . be had at the old 
established corner of

w, F. ECKBERT.
Having adopted the motto of The Bird in the 

Hand is worth two in the Bush, he is now prepar
ed to offer great inducements to cash buyers.

His stock has heen selected with great care and 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is prepared 
to sell his Good« a little cheaper than the cheapest

His stock consists of a large and varied assort
ment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Cloths, Cassimers, Doe Skins,

Jeans, Satinets, French and ,
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Prints, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrics, Shawls &c.
A  large Assortment o f

Notions, Trimmings,
- Buttons ike. &.ci 

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
-  Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety¡.
The public are respectfully "invited to call and 

examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
SelinSgreve, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERt !

8@=.Country produce taken in exchange for 
goods.

Pennsylvania Central RailRoacK
SU M M E R  T U IE  T A B L E .

J. N. DUBARRY, 
Gen. /Superintendent, 

Harrisburg, Pa.
ED». S. YOUNG, 
, Gen. Pass’r  Agt. 

Baltimore, Md.

H E L P  I N  T H E  F A M IL Y .

in the 
ewin I  

others, asfthouSands of patrons will testify.
Agents Wants».—Jfachines sent -to Agents on 

trial, and given away to families, who are needv 
and deserving. . Address, J, C. Ottis Co., Boston
Mass. aprii .2, 12t.

$2,00 to $5,00
For every hour’s service, plèasant and honorable 

employment without risk. Desirable for all ladies, 
ministers, farmers, merchants, mechanics, soldiers, 
everybody. C. W. Jackson & Co., 58 Beaver 
street, York. April 2,12

TO THE LADIES,
Wh are agents for over ‘one hundred’ Foreign 

and Domestic manufacturers, and are prepared 
to furnish the whole country with Dry and 
Fancy Goods, Silks, Shawls, Jewelry, Silver 
Ware, Furniture, Pianos, Sewing Machines, 
<xc., oic+, at the uniform price of
ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH ARTICLE.

Send your clubs of 10 and upwards, for des
criptive checks, showing what article can be ob,. 
tamed for One Dollar, with 10 cents for each 
check*

C IRC U LARS S E N T  F R E E
Presents worth from $3.to $4 00 sent free of 

charge to agents sending clubs.
Agents Wanted in every Town.

Cushman  & Co.,
10 Arch Street, Boston.

april 16-12t.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHIL
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, AND TWO. 

TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE...
: (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.,);

D O T Y ’S  C L O TH E S W A SH E R .
q The very best Washimg Machine ever invented. 
Still improved. Easy to operate sitting or standing 
injures no garments ; no foeted air, nor parhoiled 
knuckles. Washes wool capitally. ¡.The longer 
used the better liked!. Price $14. * S

o n  a n d  Af t e r  
i MONDAY, M ay; 11, 1868..

T R IE  Passenger Trains of tho. Pennsylvania 
X  Railroad Company will depart from Harris
burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 
follows :

EASTWARD. -
PHILADELPHIA EXPRENS leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Monday) at 2,45 a m, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at 7.00 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly (except Mon
days) at 5 10 a m, and drives at West Philadelphia 
at 9.25a m, *

Ma IL  .TRAIN, Witii.connection from Holli- 
daysburg only, leaves Altoona daily (excent 
Sundays) at 2.20 p m and arrives^ at Harrisburg 
at Ö.30 p m . ®

D*?Y EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily* (excent 
Sunday^ at 12 20 p m, and a r r iv e d  West' Phfi^-
depTvnr\TATAn,r)m- ■Dinner at Harrisburg. .

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly at 9 25 p m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 
125 a m. Supper at Harrisburg.
. HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har

risburg, daily-(except Sundays) at 410 pm , and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 9 40 p m. This 
train has no connection, fiom the West I 

LANCASTER TRAIN,

THE UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES W RINGER,
!ias t1ake“ more first premiums and 

gerf
No

V? ------- - premiums and
is vised by more people than all other Wringers put together. tt..- ,O rn AT ., ,BeJ ure to get the.Universal. 8,50, No. 1$, $10.

W H IT E W IR E  C L O T H E S  L I N E S

taking

WANTED, “Agents in all parts of th U. S., for 
our New Work, (“People’s Book of Biography,” 
containing over eighty sketches of eminent persons 
of all ages and countries, women as Well as men, a 
handsome octavo book of over 600 pages, illustrated' 
with beautiful steel engravings ; written by James 
Parton the most popular of living authors, whose 
name wifi ensure for it.a rapid sale. Pend for des
criptive circular and see our extra terms. A. S.j 
Hale & Co.¡ Publishers, Hartford, Ct. a30-8t

Injures or discolors no clothes, don’t need 
in, will last a life time, for weather don’t affectif 
Scents per foot* For further information apfily

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent
July 11 07 ly - Scfinsgrove, 1>a'

CHAS. B. MILLER.
Architect, Contractor and Builder,

is at all times prepared to furnish. Drafts, Plans 
and Specifications for -all kinds of Buildings at the 
lowest possible rates and on short notice.
I  He is also prepared to contract for putting up 
buildings either by furnishing all the materials or 
otherwise.

Chas. B. Miller, Walnut Nt.
May 7—ly  - linsgrove; Pa.

. $10 a Day foi all.—Stencil Tool Samples free 
Address A. J .  FULLAM, Springfield, Vt.

June 18-4t

. , , I  , — . via Mt. Joy, leaves Har
ris burg daily (except Sunday) at 7 30 a m, and 
arrives,at West Philadelphia at 12 20 p m.

DiLLERVILLB ACCOMMODATION, via Mt. 
-non leavesHarrisburg daily (except Sundays) at 
odUam,and arrives at Lancaster at 1020 am, con
necting with Lancaster Train* east.

W ESTW ARD.
ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves Harris

burg daily (except Sundays) at 420 p m, arriving 
at Erie at 9 45 a m. °

CINCINNATI EXREPSS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly (ezeept Monday) at 12 15 a m, arrives at Al
toona, 4 47 »a m, and arrives at Pittsburg at 920 
a. m.- °

BALTIMORE AX PRES 8 leaves Harrisburg dai- 
ly ¡(except Sunday) at 2 35 a m ; arrives at Altoona 
at 7 35 a m; takes breakfast and arrives at Pitts
burg at 110 p m.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily at -3 30 am, arrives at Altoona at 820am. 
takes breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 30 p m.

FAST^ LINE leaves Harrisburg daily'; (except 
Sundays) at 415 p m. arrives at Altoona at 9 00 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 50 
am; .

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 115 p m. arrivrs at Altoona at 7 25 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at*T 30 a 
m. *. *-*

EMIGRANT TRAIN West (to which a First Class 
Passenger Car is attached for the accommodation 
of local travel) leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Monday, at 7 35 a m. arrives. a t Altoona 3 05 p m. 
takes dinner and arrives at Pittsburg at 9 40 p m. 
—PILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 
Dillerville daily (except /Sundays) at 2 63 p m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 3 32 pm. and arrives at Har
risburg at 6 00 p m. *

SAMUEL A. BLADE,
Sup’t  Middle Div. Pena’a R. R. 

Harrisburg. Apr. 30, 1868. ap27-dtf

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA 
FROM GERMANY, in 1835.

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS,
and

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC,
PREPARED B Y  DR. C. M. JACKSON, ’ 

Philadelphia, Pa. ^
The greatest known remédies for

Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA,

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE, 

Diseases of the Kidneys, 
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

and all Diseases arising f r o m  a Dis- 
ordered Liver, Stomach, or

IM P T T M IT Y  O F  T H E  B I O  O F .
Read the following symptôme, and i f  you find that 

your system is affected by any of them, you may rest 
assured that disease 'has commenced its àttaclc on the 
most, important organs of your body, and unless soon ' 
checked by the use of powerful remedies, a miserable 
hfe, soon terminating in death, will be the result.

f l a t u le n c e .  I n w a r d  F i le s .  
r< f u l n e s s  o f  B lo o d  to  th ^  H e a d , A c id ity *  

o f  th e  S to m ach , N a u s e a . H e a r t 
b u rn , D isg u s t  fo r H ood , F u ln e s s  

o r  W e ig h t  i n  th e  S to m a c h ,
S o u r  E ru c ta t io n s ,  S in k 

in g  o r  F lu t t e r in g  a t  th e  P i t  
o f  th e  S to m a c h , S w im m in g  o f  

t h e  H e a d ,  H u r r ie d  o r  D ifficu lt 
B re a th in g ,  F lu t t e r in g  a t  th e  H e a r t ,  

C h o k in g  o r  S u ffo ca tin g  S e n sa tio n s  w h e n  
m  a  L y in g  P o s tu r e ,  D im n ess o f  V is io n , 

D o ts  o r  W e b s  b e fo re  th è  S ig h t,
D u ll  P a in  in  th e  H e a d , D efi

c ie n c y  o f  P e r s p i r a t io n ,  Y e l
lo w n e s s  o f  th e  S k in  a n d  

E y e s , P a in  in  th e  S id e ,
B a c k , C h e st, L im b s , e tc ., S u d 

d e n  F lu s h e s  o f  H e a t ,  B u r n in g  in  
th e  F le s h ,  C o n s ta n t  Im a g in in g s  o f  

E v il ,  a n d  G re a t  D e p re s s io n  p f  S p ir i ts . 
All tkese'indicdte disease of the. Liver or Digestive 

Organs, combined with impure blood.

fjooflcmò’s (Kerman Bitters
Is entirely vegetable, and contains no 
liquor. It Is a compound of Fluid Ex
tracts. Tlie Hoots, Herbs, and Barks 
from wbieb these extracts arè made 
are gathered in Germany.. All the 
medicinal virtues are extracted from 
them by a scientific chemist. These 
extracts are then, forwarded to this 
country to be used expressly for the 
manufacture of these Bitters. There 
is no alcoholic substance of any kind 
used in compounding the Bitters, 
hence it is the o^ly Bitters that can 
toe used in cases a  here alcoholic stim
ulants are not advisable.

Ijooflanir’s (Serrmni (Ionic
is a; combination of ail the ingredients of the Bitters 
with pure Santa Cfruz Rum, Orange, etc. Misused for 
the same,, diseases as the Bitters, in -cases where some 
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. You will bear in 
mind thai these remedies are entirely  differént from 

. any others advertised for the cure of the diseases 
named, these being scientific preparations o f medicinal 
extracts, while the- others are mere decoctions o f  rum 
m some form. The TONIC is decidedly one of thè most 
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered to the 
public. Its taste is exquisite. It is a pleasure to take 
it, while its hfe-giving, exhilarating, and medicinal 
qualities have caused it to be known as the Greatest of 

• all tonics. f ■

CONSUMPTION.
Thousands of cases, when the pa- 

tient supposed he was afflicted with  
this terrible disease," have been cured 
by the use of these remedies. Extreme 
emaciation, debility*, and cough- are 
the usual attendants upon severe 
cases of dyspepsia or disease of the 

•digestive organs. Even in cases of 
genuine Consumption, theseiremedies 
w ill be found of the greatest benefit, 
strengthening and invigorating.

DEBILITY.
There is no medicine Ornai to BooflancPs German 

Bitters or Tonic in cases of Debility. They impart a 
tone and vigor to the whole system, strengthen the ap
petite, cause an enjoyment.of the food, enable the 
stomach to digest it, purify the blood, give a good, 
sound, healthy complessioni eradicate the yellow tinge 
from the eye, impart a bloom to the cheeks, and change 
the patient from a short-bi’eathed, emaciated weak 
and nervous invalid, to a full-faced, stout, and vigor’ 
ous person• - ^

W eak  and D elicate Children
¡Te„!BaiJc strong: by using the Bitters 

I11 tact, they are Pamilv 
T^ey ean be administered 

mót̂ tlS,erf20Ì^Safety to a ®bild three ¡“.“I1**18 the most delicate female, Bra man of ninety.. 1
These Remedies are the test

B lo o d  P urlflers  
lad  &  and H  mre al1 le a se s  resulting from

pure’ keeP y°ur ¿iver in order; 
S  E  dVmUve organs in a sound, healthy condi- non, oy- the use of these remedies, a*<z no Hisoeutc will 
ever assail you.

T H E  C O M P L E X IO N .
TF,llo,w lsh a fair shin and 

good complexion, free from a yellow- 
slli.i.Va*’® aIliVa11 °ther disfigurement, 

V1®8®, re*“edies occasion! 
L.,® t/tver in perfect order, and 

L1*® blood P«re, w ill result in sparh- 
ilnS «yes and blooming cheeks*

C A U T X O I R .
Gemtzn Remedies are counterfeited, 

m  t,uiF u tu r e  of C. M. .Taikson
ÌMQfflÈ, wrapper of each, hottle, and 

m eam nllftìt. ^ m « « * bottle. AUothers

°.f  letters have heen re. 
remedieeStlfyl“ St0tli® virtue of these

READ THE RECOMMENDATIONS,
FROM HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
P hiladelphia,  March 16th, 1867. 

German Bitters» is not an intom 
r i S - Ì ”  “  9°0d E  useful in disor- and o f  great benefit in
n tte f f  w m <mi T ”* £  7nous U  th*system. Yours truly, ■

■ : g e o . w . w o o d w a r d .
PROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON, .

Judge of the Snpreme Court of Pennsylvania.
P hiladelphia, A pril  28th, 1866. * 

I consider « Hooflnnd’s German Bit
ters a va lu a b le  m e d ic in e  in case of at
tache of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. 1
can certify this from myyexPplrience
of it. Yours, w ith respect,

j a m b ?  T H O M P S O N .
Prom REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD, D.D., 

Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
—,?5li*i0K8l!H— Sm :—Jhaye beenfreguentlyre-. gussied to connect my name with recommendations of 
different-kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice

6 o Z ? S ly'Complaint, it is a safe and valuable Dreuftratinn m
Id™ht M I Bc a S  *° t1uisc wlw suffer from the ohm ■causes. Yowrs, very respectfullyt

J. 3 .  XENNARD,
Eighth, below Coates St.

Price "of the Bitters, $1.00 per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $5,00.

Price of the Tonio, $1.50 per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $7,50.

Thè Todìo is put np in quart bottles.
Recoiled that it is Dr.Hoofland’s German Remedies 

Vwt are so universally used and so highly recommend
ed; and do not allow the Druggist to induce you to 
take any thing else that he may sdy is just as good, be
cause he makes a larger prqfit on it. These Remedies 
'tothe Smt ^  ea‘pm s t0 any kcaftfy upon application

r s u c i r s L  o f f i c e , 
at the german medicine store,

No. 631 ARON STREET, Philaddphia. 
CHAS. M, EVANS, Proprietor, 

Formerly 0. M. JACKSON & 00.
These Remedies are for sale by 

Druggists, Storekeepers, and Medi
cine Dealers everywhere.

Do not forget to examine welt the article you buy, in 
«raer to get the genuine.

HOUSEHOLD, FARM, & GARDEN
Interesting Facts.

B E N J .  S C H O C H ,
AT THE OLD STAND,

Mr. Benjamin- Schoch continues to sell in his 
store,

Dry Goods,
I Notions,:

Queensware,
Groceries,

Hardware,
I  Salt,

Fish,
etc., et'o*.. -

and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a store.
Thankful for past favors, I kindly solicit the pa

tronage of my friends in the future.
* JBENJ. SOHOCII.

July4 67 ly

HAGERSTOWN
F E M A L E  S E M IN A R Y .

The Spring session ôf thé Hagerstown Female
Seminary will commence on February 1st, 1868._
Board and tuition for the term of five months $100 

For Catalogues Or further information applv to 
R e v . CHARLES MARTIN, M. D.; Principal 

jan9,ly . ■ * ■ r

A Sermon en Dancing,
The sermon on Dancing, preached by Rev. J. R 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., has been printed in. trac 
form and is -for.sale at.this office. Persons or min 
isters desiring them for distribution in their con
gregations, can be supplied at the rate of 5 centsa
piece, or 30 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a hundred_
Sent free by mail for the abo e amounts.

A single grain of barley in four years will 
produce seven bushels.—  - The Canadian 
Farmer says that thistles may be exterminat
ed in half a dozen years by thoroughly plow
ing and cultivating the - land for three years 
and -then seeding it-down and mowing it for 
two or three years.— —Early cut hay contains 
one half more nutriment than that made from 
grass thoroughly‘ripened. Haying should be
gin before the grass is quite ready to cut, else 
much of the grass': will not be cut early 
enough. - * I t  is better to* buy tools early in 
the season. There is a larger stock to select 
from and more leisure in which to look about 
for the best .articles.—'-f-Narrow stalls are 
cruelties: A horse—and a cow still m o re -  
needs room to turn about in comfort: Man
ger and rack should be low, since it is natur
al for animals to eat from the ground.____
Basket willow makes an excellent material for 
withes for fence stakes, and ’ similar uses ion - 
the farm.-j-^Artichokes are an excellent food 
for cattie.v They grow lustily/will not rot, 
they require little culture and cattle devour
them eargerly, stalks and all.------.A weak
brine, ‘which can be made for a slight outlay 
in salt, if  poured over a gravel walk, will kill 
the grass that is always eM ping in' from the 
borders. ’ : Salt sowed over- _ it' will answer an 
equal purpose.—Boiling water poured around 
the root of peach trees is recommended for 
killing the borer.-^— Liberality with garden 
vegetables-brings a good return. Root; crops 
especially should have plenty of room. Thin
out the beats, carrots,* etc., freely-------Bright
red clothing often provokes attacks from ani- 
-mals-^why, no one knows, Injuries may be
avoided oftentimes.by remembering this.__—
A Maine farmer wofiders that the large profits 
in keeping ducks is so little understood. He 
thinks they pay better than hens. Streams 
or ponds are not necessary to their success a 
tub of water wilL do:. The larger kinds, Rou
en or Aylesbury, are the kind to keep!____
There is an art in. grinding tools and the first ' 
piinciple is to hold them square across the 
stone. That gives, a better edge acd one less 
apt to ‘nick out’— The English papers re
port that grape-dust is. an effectual preventive 
of the potato rot. They also credit it with 
improving - the flavor and mealiness of the 
tubers.

Origin o f  Plauts.

Perhaps some of onr readers would like to 
know where some of the plants and fruits we 
cultivate were first found.

I t  may be that some of you nevergave it a 
thought, and would be surprised to know that 
so many countries are represented in our gar
dens and fields.

Oats came originally from North Africa. 
Rye is a native of Siberia.
Barley was first found in the mountains' of 

Himalaya..
Buckwheat came from Siberia and Tartary. 
The potato is a native of Peru and Mexi

co.
Hemp originated in Persia and the East 

Indies!
Cucumbers, also earno from the East In 

dies’.
Cabbages grow wildly in Sicily and Naples..' 
Currants and gooseberries eame from the , 

South of Eurone.
Parsnips are supposed to have come from 

Arabia.
Peas originated in Egypt.
Garden beans eame from the East Indies. 
Citrons came from Greece. .
Onions originated in Egypt.
Celery came fro'm Germany.
Parsley was first known in Sardinia.
Radishes are a native of China and Japan, 
The quince came from the Island of Crete. 
Horsg radish came from the south of Eu

rope.
The sunflower came from Peru,
The mulberry tree came from Persia-.
The pear and apple from Europe,
The chestnut from Italy.
The walnut and peach came from Persia. 
The horse-chestnut originated at Thibet.
The pine ;is a well known native,of the 

East.

Keeping Batter.

At the recent ujeeting of the Dairyman’s 
Association, in Illinois, President K ing re
marked that be had been a dealer Jin butter 
for. thirty years, and considered that May, 
Tune and July produced the best, i f  proper
ly made and put down. Butter containing 
whey,: or lime, or milk, will not keep, it should 
be made‘dry, become- hard,' and be properly 
cured. Most people salt too high. I t  should 
be salted to the palate, and it will keep. -All 
in excesgtof this, is injurious.: The milk, 
cream and the surroundings of the butter- 
room, should all be pure, as foul odors are 
certain to impart a disagreeable flavor. Mr. 
King stated that he knew a man to plant 
honeysuckles and roses around the place* 
where his butter was made*, for. the purpose 
of giving it an agreeable flavor. This is a 
pleasant conceit, whatever the influence on’ 
the dairy-room may have been.

R e c e i p e  f o r  W h i t e w a s h ,

We find the following receipe for making 
what is claimed to be superior whitewash, iu 
our exchanges Eft-This whitewash is compos
ed of Paris white and white transparent glue. 
The proportions:'are sixteen pounds of the 
white, to a half a pound of the gluè. The la t
ter is covered with cold water at night,, and in. 
the morning carefully heated, without scorch
ing until desolved. The Paris white is stirred 
in with hot water enough to give the proper 
milky consistency for applying to the walls, 
and the dissolved glue is then added and 
thoroughly mixed. I t  is.applied with a brush 
in the usual way and if  the walls are-not very 
dirty, onè coat will prove sufficient.

A Chicago ..court has. decided that a tele
graph company is responsible for error in the 
transmission of a dispatch, even if  the des
patch is not-repeated.


